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Fred W. Wight, long prominent
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1840 In 1874 the Courier
in
public affairs and for many
was established and ccnsclldated with the Gazette ln 1882. The Free Press
was established In 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These years engaged in business on Main
papers consolidated March 17,1397.
street, died Tuesday night at his
home on Claremont street, where
he had been a confirmed invalid
[EDITORIAL]
for some time.
Private funeral services will be
THE AXIS POWERS REJOICE
held at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon,
and friends are asked to omit
The great need of financial aid for England, stressed by
flowers. Rev. Corwin H. Olds will
Lord Lothian. British Ambassador, was undoubtedly an appeal
officiate, and interment will be in
direct from the heart, but any suggestion that hls country
Achorn cemetery.
was nearing the end of Its rope could not fall to give comfort
The deceased was born in this
to those rapacious dictators who are seeking to rule Europe.
city Dec. 28, 1857. son of Hezeklah
W. and Frances P. Wight. A
graduate of Rockland High School
A FLAG WHICH FLIES BY NIGHT
he decided to forego a college
career in order to engage ln busi
Is lt legal to fly the American Flag at night? Not the
(By The Roving Reporter)
ness. and for many years the
custom, surely, but a careful search has failed to ‘reveal any
U
street knew him as the Junior
laws. Federal or State, which says that lt cannot be legally
member of the firm of Cobb &
There
w
’
ill
be
four
eclipses
next
ing
will
never
be
known.
Many
done. Be that as lt may one American flag flies through the
Wight, which conducted a large
year but best Rockland can do ls bodies were washed ashore at Or
night at Mount Olivet cemetery at Frederick, Maryland—
wholesale grocery business. The
to glimpse one partial scllpse of leans, Mass., and a former Rock
and why not. for it floats over the tomb of Francis Scott Key,
senior member of the firm W’as the
the moon March 13. A total eclipse land boy, the late F. Ernest Hol
late Governor William T. Cobb.
author of "The Star Spangled Banner." The flag inspired
of the sun ls scheduled for Sept. man, was one of the newspaper
Later Mr. Wight engaged in the
Key to write the Immortal anthem, and lt has been deemed
20-21, visible in Asia. If you men who helped cover the story for
grocery business for himself.
know of anybody going along and the Associated Press. The manner
fitting to make hts departure from custom, in order to honor
One of the State's staunchest
having a vacant seat in his car ln which the Pentagoet, commanded
hls memory.
Republican leaders, he began his
let me know.
by Capt. Orris Ingraham of Rock
political career as a member of
land, came to her doom, Is likewise
AN EARLY THANKSGIVING
the Board of Aldermen which was
Why do so many radio announ unknown.
functioning at the time when
cers say that a certain event will j
There did not seem much to be thankful for in the early
Main street was paved and many
A popular Rockland patrolman is
take place, for instance, tomorrow
days of the Plymouth Plantation, yet it will give all of us
other municipal matters of special
night at 8 p. m ? If lt Is going to undergoing considerable kidding at
food for thought when we read the following entry’ by Oov.
Importance were undertaken.
happen at 8 p. m. it ls quite reason police headquarters, all on account
He served* 14 years as collector of
William Bradford which appeared ln the History of the Ply
able to suppose that it will be of a pair of silk stockings. Lest any
customs for the port of Waldoboro,
one suspect a domestic scandal I
mouth Plantation, for the year 1623:
in the night time.
under the administrations of Mc
hasten to explain thc circumstances.
"I MAY NOT here omlte how, notwithstanding all their
Above is the crew which mans been railroading since he was 15 five of his 46 years were spent as
Kinley, Theodore Roosevelt and
Said patrolman owns a dog which
great pains A- Industrie, and ye great hope of a large cropp.
yard
conductor
ln
Gardiner,
and
Connecticut factory workers, who he highly esteems. Back from a
Taft. The district in former years the Rockland yard-switcher, mak years of age. having started on the
the Lord seemed to blast, & take away the same, ar.d to
threaten further A: more sore famine unto them, by a great
was one of the most important in ing up all the trains leaving the Limerock Railroad 46 years ago, when that yard closed he was trans are earning wages reminiscent of hospital, the dog for the moment
drought which continued from ye 3 weeke ln May, till about
the State, but the business moved Rockland yard. It also attends to going to the Maine Central In 1&16, ferred to Rockland upon the retire World War • boom days, have de was on rather a strict diet, with an
ye middle of July, without any raine. and with great heat
naturally with the decline of ship the heavy freight traffic, a large' and then to tlte AEF. where he ment of Cdstello Hall of Woolwich veloped such a taste for champagne appetite which had become fairly
(for ye most parte), insomuch as ye come begane to wither
building.
In 1913 he became part of which includes the Law served as yardmaster at Monte- who was for several years conductor that <&ales have increased 300 per ravenous. One morning the pa
away, so lt was set with flshe, the moysture wherof helped
steward and treasurer of the State rence Portland Cement Company chaum, France, for 18 months. in Bath and Rockland. John B cent liquor dealers in Bridgeport, trolman's wife missed a pair of silk
It much. Yet at length it begane to languish sore, and some
Hospital ln Augusta but resigned and the Rockland and Rockport Then back to the Maine Central at (Jack) Trundy of Bangor, the engi reported. So many national de stockings w’hich had been left to
of ye drier grounds were parched like withered hay. part
after a year and a half to re-enter Lime Corp, shipments. The mem- | the Bath yard, being transferred to neer with 31 years service. 24 of fense contracts have poured Into dry near Uie kitchen fire.
wherof was never recovered. Upon which they sett aparte a
bers of this crew are probably seen Rockland in 1927. Oeorge Marley I them at the throttle of various runs this industrial city that residents j “For goodness sake, what's hap
business.
solemne day of humiliation, to seek ye Lord by humble and
and known by more persons than of Gardiner, who has seen 46 years on the system, some of them the are comparing these days with 1918, pened to my stockings?” she in
An
outstanding
feature
of
his
fervente prayer, in this great distrese. Anri he was pleased to
the average train crew working out s.ide from under the wheels of high speed trains on the main line when wage earners bought $30 silk quired
public
career
was
his
10
years
give them a gracious and speedy answer, both to their owne,
of
Rockland as they are constantly Maine Central trains, first as a j between Portland and Bangor. shirts as calmly as two-for-a-nickel | Hubby didn't know, but the in
service as chief assistant to the
A the Indeans admiration, that lived amongest them. For
In
the
yards, shifting cars and mak- j brakeman and conductor on main Adam J. Nichols of Rockland, who cigars. Liquor store owners said tiie ! valid purp did, for he suddenly be
late Brigadier Oeneral Herbert M
all ye morning, and greatest part of the day, It was clear
line between Portland and Bangor, has swung a coal scoop for 28 years 300 percent rise in their sales of came afflicted with a fit of retch
Lord of this city who was then ing up trains.
weather & very hotte, and not a cloud or any sign of raine to
running
as conductor on a fast and Is a rated engineer on the domestic and Imported champagne ing, and up came the missing stock
Left
to
right,
they
are,
Sidney
j
director of the Bureau of the
be seen, yet toward evening it begane to overcast, and shortly
R WaLsh, the conductor, who has | freight before he was 21. Thirty- Maine Central system.
during the last year was caused al ings.
after to raine. with shuch sweete and gentle showers, as gave
United States Budget.
most entirely by purchases by la- j The Moylan sisters might In
them cause of rejoyceing. & blesing Ood. It came, without
Mr. Wight personally conducted
borers. And probauiy not much laid corporate that story in their next
either wind, or thunder, or any violence, and by degrees in
the
contents
of
which
were
taken
the campaign of Charles E. Little
ye abundance, as that ye earth was thorowly wete and soked
field, when the latter became a
away by an armored truck sta aside for the inevitable rainy day. Sunday afternoon broadcast.
therewith Which did so apparently revive & quicken ye de
candidate for Representative to
tioned directly behind the high
cayed corn & other fruits, as was wonderful to see, and
The death of Mrs. May Wood
One year ago: Daniel Noonan
Congress, and later officiated in a
altar. Careful detail was paid to Earle, before reported in this paper Joined the guard force at the State
made ye Indeans astonished to behold; and afterwards the
similar capacity for hls long time
the handling of emergencies which wlll bring sorrow to many High
Lord sent them shuch seasonable showers, with enterchange
.. —Rev. Dr. Ouy Wilson re
business associate William T. Cobb
of falre warme weather, as. through hls blessing, caused a
might arise during the conven School graduates who recall her as turned from Rome, N. Y„ where he
when
the
latter
successfully
sought
fruitful A; liberal harvest, to thelr no small comforte and
tion. which, the detectives after an assistant to the late Principal took part In evangclistical services.
the governorship. Strenuous cam
rejoycing For which mercie <in time convenlente) they also
ward stated, gave the least trouble "Johnny" Marston.
—Miss Eleanor Wetherbee tendered
paigns those, calling for the Inten
sett aparte a day of thanksagiving.”
of any at which they had ever
her resignation as librarian at the
sive work and unusual political
officiated.
Tuesday night was the 42d anni Public Library.—The city marshal's
strategy writh which Mr. Wight
THE NEW ORDER PAUSES
The General Convention of the versary of the great November report showed 190 arrests for the
The members of the Rockland seat of the Diocese. The Knox
was endowed. Loyalty to his
Episcopal Church Is held trien storm in which thc steamers Port year.—Clinton Barbour saved the
friends
was
one
of
Fred
Wight's
County
priests
attended
a
service
Lions
Club
and
their
three
guests
(Herald Tribune)
nially and ls made up of two
pronounced characteristics and —Dr. Howard Appollonio of Cam in a church whose membership houses—the House of Bishops and land and Pentagoet. and scores of Court Hcuse sportsmen's reputa
Herr Hitler, according to informed sources in Berlin, has
sailing vessels were lost. Hundreds tion by shooting a deer.—Mr. and
throughout his long life he had den. Anson Olds and Robert Annis W’as made up of colored people.
closed the books on hls latest venture into diplomacy. The
the House of Deputies, the latter of articles have been written about Mrs. Charles Robinson of Warren
“I have always found the negro
been accustomed to place their —made an imaginary trip to Kanbalance in favor of the Axis, after all the shouting about the
comprising priests and the laity. the Portland, but the exact place celebrated Uielr golden wedding an
| sas City Wednesday noon, person
"new Europe " is so negligible as to make It certain that the
welfare ahead of his own.
The convention offers an interest and circumstances of her founder niversary.
present halt in the drive for the new Axis partners is merely
Among other positions of local ally conducted by Rev. Ernest O.
ing study ln parliamentary pro
a pause. Nevertheless, there ls no doubt that the pause will
Importance which he held was the I Kenyon, who told of attending
cedure, as many snarls naturally
be accepted generally as a check, and the Axis will suffer a
presidency of the Rockland Board the General Convention of the
Justice George L. Emery re
arise in the course of the 11 days' had ever seen, and gave a vivid
loss of prestige, which, with the continued advance of the
of Trade, subsequently renamed Episcopal Church in the Missouri
turned to Knox County to preside
description of it.
sessions.
Oreeks, cannot but have its effect on the wavering opinions
Chamber of Commerce
He be city. The story was illuminated
The Lions will attend the Cham over the three hearings.
The
The arrival of the delegate from
of many’ states. The nations outside the new order were not
longed to the Congregational 1 with interesting anecdotes and
Impressed by the diplomatic parades to Vienna and Berlin,
the Archbishop of Cantebury was ber of Commerce banquet next cases in question were: Barker vs.
Church and the Masonic frater ! humorous sketches, with which
except as they believed them the prelude to some more drastic
one of the most colorful events of Monday night in place of the usual Grier; Maynard Williamson vs.
nity.
"Pard' Kenyon can always be de
act; to the acquisition by the Axis of some partner supplying
the great convention. He came meeting next Wednesday, and will Donald Leach, executor of the
Mr. Wight is survived by his pended upon to make his lectures
substantial diplcmatic cr strategic advantages, rather than the
across mine-strewn waters and also omit the month's fourth meet Marie A. Ingtaham estate, and
wife, formerly Izelle Fifleld of doubly entertaining.
empty show provided by Hungary. Rumania and Slovakia
flew to Kansas City—coming to ing which would come on Christ James A.' Williamson and Eva C.
Fr. Kenyon was accompanied by
Dexter; two sons. Francis P. Wight
The complete consolidation of the Balkans, for example, par
Williamson vs. Donald Leach, ex
ask help ln handling British mis mas Day.
ticularly the submission of Slavophile Bulgaria, might reveal
of Philadelphia and Ralph H. Wight his boon companion. Rev. William
The attendance contest will con ecutor of the Marie A. Ingraham
sions which the British are no
that Russia was acquiescent or helpless in the face of the
of San Diego. Calif.; and a sister. E. Berger of Camden with whom
tinue through December.
estate. Decisions wlll be handed
longer able to maintain.
Axis advance, that Mclotov had made vital concessions during
, he has traveled for a number of
Miss Martha C. Wight.
down later. Fred Wilson a stenog
The
press
played
up
as
a
special
his visit to Berlin. The recent protocols gave no evidence of
' years, their last previous trip be
rapher long attached to the Su
feature
the
prolonged
controversy
this nature; they merely ratified a situation that existed
All Rockland citizens receiving ing to Mexico.
preme Court, made hls flrst ap
on
the
divorce
problem
which
re

wh‘en Molotov made his Journey.
The trip to Kansas City, except
public assistance In any of Its
pearance here ln several years.
sulted in a deadlock.
,
The pause at Berlin, the uneasiness of Bulgaria, the con
forms are asked to meet Friday through the Appalachian region,
In connection with the, General
fident belligerence of Turkey, all point to a continuance by
Deer
Isle
Resident
Said
night. Nov. 29, at 7.30 o'clock at 1 was described by the speaker as
Russia of an active interest in the Balkans, and especially in
Convention was the great hall of
To Be Accomplice ot Man YOUR FAVORITE POEM
thc Rockland Community Build rather a dreary one, but the des
that historic focus of Russian aims and fears—the Dardenellcs
exhibits at which the delegates
ing Auditorium to receive complete tination was reached with only one
If I had my life to live again I
Alleged To Have Robbed wnutd
It was rumored, after Molotov's visit to Berlin, that the Soviet
saw young Don Fendler the boy
have made a rule to read aome
instructions concerning the Food i detour.
Union had been argued out of her concern for the straits—
who was lost on Mt. Katahdin for
Fred
Hosmer
poetry and listen to aome mualc at
There are flve Episcopal Churches
Stamp Plan in which they will
perhaps by the threat of German strength, perhaps by
east once a week The Iona of theee
Il days.
la a loee of happlneae.—Charlee
| in Kansas City, Mo., which is the
participate—adv.
promises of territorial advantages in Persia or India. The
Isaiah Robbins, 26-year old Deer 'sates
An interesting trip of 40 miles
Darwin
German threat ls still potent, and may triumph in the end.
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon who told ; was made to Fort Leavenworth Isle clam digger and holder of
But tt does not seem probable that any rainbows across thc
THANKSGIVING SONG
brother Lions about big Kansas where the Episcopalians ate Army draft number 158 was committed
Himalayas could seduce Russia Into active co-operation ln
Today we pause to thank Thee. Lord,
to
the
Hancock
county
Jail
at
Ells

City
Convention.
style and witnessed a pageant
For all the tokens ot Thy love
obtaining for Hitler a throttling grip on the Black Sea
which was significant of the early worth Monday in default of $500 That Thou hast showered on earth’s
If this Is correct, the next Axis move may be in the direc
ball set by Recorder Paul W. Scott, From sons
: race intensely interesting," said Fr. West.
tion of weaning Bulgaria away from her inclination toward
Thy great treasure-stores above.
Some difficulty was experienced before whom he had previously Nature s recurrent miracle,
Russia by promises of Orcek and Yugoslav territory. It may
Kenyon, who referred to the ex
TO
The mystery of the potent soil.
been
bound
over
to
await
action
be an intensive diplomatic or military attack on vulnerable
cellence of thelr diction and the in getting meals and Fr. Kenyon
Thou has again performed and lo!
Yugoslavia It may be a complete shift of the diplomatic
Fruition hath rewarded toll;
beauty of thelr voices. After ves greatly amused hls listeners when by the grand jury in April.
And so the heart ln rapture sings
front to the West, to Spain or Krance, Just as Hitler shifted
Robbins was the alleged accom
pers five sermons were preached he told how he and Fr. Berger had
In praise of all these goodly things
the spotlight away from that reRTbp when lt became evident
Thut spring from out the fecund
in succession. There are Just as been attracted by a windowful of plice of Cecil Hall who, late last
RECEIVING
sod—
that his efforts there were begging down. In any event, it is
many classes and distinctions ln the baked ham and rye bread. Enter- week was given a six months sen
The boon munificent of Ood!
clear that the Russian question mark has not yet been re
tence
after
a
conviction
of
larceny
i
ing
the
place
they
found
it
to
be
colored race as there are among
The treasure chests of mother earth
moved from the map of Europe and that she remains a great
Have yielded up thelr goodly atore.
the white people. “I felt it an I a bar-room, but they seated them from Fred P. Hosmer.
if incalculable factor in world politics.
The State charged that the While fabled troves In depths of aesa
honor to even talk with some of selves at one of the side tables and
Full satisfy man's wants and more;
thelr Intellectuals,” said Fr. Ken enjoyed a hearty meal. Before two entered the home of Mr. Hos And, gazing on scenes pastoral,
Our cattle roam o'er countless leas.
IN ANY FORM
mer.
a
chemist
and
after
inveigling
yon. “We brought the negro prob they had finished the room was
While overfl wing granaries
him to take a drink from a flask, Be-peak the care. Incomparable!
filled
with
other
clergymen
and
lem
onto
ourselves.
”
W. P. A., Direct Relief, Old Age Assistance, Blind
Of
who tolling by man’s aide
Thc speaker displayed a photo- the people who had been sitting at which to humor them he pretended SeesThee
all hla myriad needs supplied
Pensions, Aid for Dependent Children, State Re
to
do,
he
was
struck
down
by
Rob

! graph of the Municipal building, the bar made their departure
One blade of grasa within yon field
DAMARISCOTTA
bins. Following this, the State Shows all Thine handiwork revealed
lief, Etc.
which cost $6500000 and in which through the back door.
clouds that float unhampered,
In New York on the way home maintained. Hall gathered together Neathfree.
sessions were held. He spoke of
GALA CELEBRATION
the colorful opening ceremony Fr. Kenyon and Fr. Berger at some canned goods while Robbins Elf-brood of nature's witchery.
amid tall peaka that rlae
All persons receiving public assistance in any
which was attended by 14.000 per tended Charlie Chaplin's new pic the accused, took up a wooden Roving
FINAL DANCE OF THE 1940 SEASON!
In spires which pierce the vaulted
skies.
sons. and described graphically the ture "The Dictator," The price was chest believed to contain money,
form
are
requested
to
meet
at
NORMAN ELVIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
viewing this, one's soul la awed
{collections made in the alms basin $2.50, but Fr. Kenyon pronounced and with these they made away. And
In admiration for that Ood
One of the Best Bands in the State
The
chest
was
later
found
smashed
Who caused those matchless things
presented by Oxford University, it the most remarkable picture he
to be
and abandoned by the side of the
NO PARKING WORRIES
Man's heritage—eternally!
road,
the
contents,
trinkets
and
LARGE FIREPLACE AND GOOD HEATING SYSTEM
all those things one cannot see,
chemical instruments, scattered in For
Nor taste, nor feel, nor hear, nor
The Management Wishes to Thank All Patrons
smell—
the field nearby.
great abstractive overtones
Robbins, however, early next day Those
Tliat cause the heart of man to swell;
went hunting and remained away For mother love, child of Thine own.
gleaned from kind
until Sunday. He appeared vol For friendships
ness sown.
untarily ln the office of the re For all that money cannot buy
lack of substance yet deny.
tgtglt's early to talk of Christmas, but not too early
corder and entered a plea of in Nor
Wc pause today to humbly laud
at 7.30 o’clock
nocent, but probable cause was The good and gracious Giver, Ood!
to start a Christmas Club at Daniels. It may be a
Ah. were man's pen a mountain peak
found.
To Receive

SEVEN THOUSAND EPISCOPALIANS
Fr. Kenyon Tells Brother Lions of Their
Great General Convention In Kansas City

Draftee Is Held

SPECIAL NOTICE

ALL ROCKLAND CITIZENS

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

TONIGHT AT LAKEHURST

COMMUNITY BUILDING
AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, NOV. 29

WANTED

RIPE JUNIPER BERRIES

Mountain sides and pastures are full of them now, and with
common and good picking a good earning can be made per day.
Working orders and full information on best methods to use
ran be obtained in person at once to

FOOD STAMP PLAN
in which they will participate

EMIL RIVERS
342 PARK STREET,

FULL AND COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE

ROCKLAND, ME.
142 143

E R. VEAZIE, Mayor.

CHRISTMAS CLUB

watch or a Diamond that you have in mind to give.
Start paying for it now. The balance due at Christ
mas may be taken care of on our Budget Plan.

DANIELS JEWELERS

Nearly half a century of fair and honest dealing at same loeattion.

There will be a meeting of all
Rockland citizens who receive pub
lic assistance in any form on Fri
day night, Nov. 29 at 7.30 in Com
munity Building auditorium. The
purpose is to explain fully the
workings of the Food Stamp Plan
which will go Into effect in this
Jcity Immediately,

And were the sky hls boundless scroll.
The waters ln all seas hla Ink.
Still much he'd lack to 'scribe the
whole
Of all the thanks his heart should
hold—
Of all the praises he should sing—
To Thee, who grantest to hla hand
Dominion over everything.
And so we thank Thee, Lord, today.
That Thy transcendent law Imparts
This «truth -our thanks are best ex
pressed
Bv humble, truly contrite hearts!
Bv Howard Outrldge
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gradually gave up a large part of
this work and devoted his time to
selling and renting instruments and
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
was most successful in this line of
Continue in prayer, and watch endeavor.
Bv the Pupils
in the same with thanksgiving.—
He never gave up playing his cor
Col. 4: 2.
net, however, and was hired to play
many orchestra and band engage
The weekly meeting of Troop 203
The aftemcon session consisted
ments in this section of the State. was held Wednesday in the gymna of four group discussions in which
He never "loafed'’ on a job and sium with the parents as invited everyone took part and exchanged
could always be counted on to carry guests. For inspection, each pa ideas, with the following topics;
his part from the first note of a trol had to give a short skit hav "Contributions of Our Secondary
selection to the last.
ing something to do with the Scout Schools to Common Defense,” led
Iree Member that he was hired to Law. Tire Covered Wagon Patrol by Arnold Tozier, Orono High
go to Bangor with the Rockland won Ihe inspection and led with School: "Promotion cf Good Citi
Military Band one time. The band glad ceremonies. They the roll call zenship in the School." led by Shir
By
marched al! ever Bangor and played was held, followed by the scout ley Weldcn of Stearns High, Milli
IKEE MEMBER
until midnight. It stayed ln Bangor cheer.
Harold
Axtell, Robert nocket; "Self Government for Stu
that night, and when the Admiral Achorn, and Walter Flint became dents," led by Anna Bacman of
Sketch No. 4
made his appearance the next Tenderfoot Scouts—Richard Sim Waterville High; "Student Courts
morning he was hardly recogniz mons.
I wonder how many rc.’.d
and Law, ’ led by Arthur Berry of
able -hls upper l.p was so mangled
member Prof A T. Crockt::
Bar Harbor High.
and swollen that he cculd scarcely
was a colorful figure in our
Many ideas were exchanged and
The Junior High Dramatic Club
t ilk and had great difficulty in eat- completed election of oiflcers Fri problems confronting this law
life for many years. His long, cl
i: 11- merning meal Boy. he was day morning’ President, Ernest making body of the school were
hair and his tall hat, cutaway i
spats, gloves and nimble, spring’,
Munro; vice president, Franklin Ironed out, and without doubt, the
- ; l.,i a very hard day's
step made him a figure to look
Blaisdell; secretary, Betty O'Brien: convention proved an inspiration to
woik ahead and the leader advised treasurer, Emma Lou Peaslee A all groups attending it—James
twice at in any man’s land
vff the Job. Did he? brief program was presented. “Oc- Moulaison.
To the best of my knowledge he i "R. G i.
The gallant Admiral ing to tlie Sewing Circle,” by
was sent to the N E. Conservatory
in Boston when a mere boy by a soothed his brubed lips with some Charles Philbrook. Vance Norton.
F.oyd Sanborn has entered the
man named Brown. I don’t want sort of salve and lip lotion and Dale Lindsey, and Clifford Cam Freshman class from Warren, tak
to make any mis-statements but. played all day with his usual vim eron; reading. “Entertaining Mrs. ing the commercial course.
my Informant told me that this Mr. and constancy! He was invincible, Jones." by Mary Lou Duff; "Dear
Brown adopted the boy and. being the Admiral!
Teacher." by Jeanette Gardner.
The honor roll for tlie first quar
He had one very talented daugh Vena Delmonico, Muriel Adams. ter: Seniors, all A’s, June Chatto
a great music lover, himself a clari
net player of some note, he desired ter, Katheryn, I t^lnk was her Joyce Cumming. Beverly Olenden- <41. Mary Lamb (4). Stanley Mur
greatly that young Crockett become name. She was a composer, writer ning. Joanne Hunt, Priscilla An ray (5), Ruth Witham (4); five
a musician and sent him to Boston and performer of exceptional abil derson.
A’s, Irving McConchie; four A’s,
for that purpose. My informant ity. As I remember it the Admiral
Ruth Goldberg; three A’s, Reger
said
her
principal
instruments
were
told me that the youngster .-©on led
The 1931 R. H S Cauldron has Conant. Madeline Hurd,- Shirlene
his class in the field of musical the piano and violin. She arranged I this to say about one of Rockland's McKinney. Oeraldine Norton. Lou
theory and graduated with honor, the piano part to "Mamie White,” a volunteers. John R Moulaison: Tlie ise Seavey. Lucy Thompson; noth
came back to Rockland and became song composed by the late F. Ernes’. quotation which the editors thought ing below B. Christy Adams, Elaine
Rockland's leading teacher of Hclman and played and sung by applied to him then. "I came. I saw. Ames. Grace Blethen, Priscilla Bra
piano When I knew him he still practically every musician in tills I conquered." seems to befit his zier. Pauline Carroll, Robert Chis
taught piano ana had pupils on the section It was also feature by present service. His participation holm. Frederick Collins, Lucille
violin, mandolin and. I think, the singers in ’ Hoyt's A Day and A in activities are recorded thus; Connon, Doris Gatti. Marv Gerrish.
Night" in New York and other large Football 3. 4; Hockey 4; Winter Maynard Green. E'oo.i Kalloch.
guitar
Later in life he inherited prop cities.
Sports 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2. 3. 4.; Helmi Lelito. Marguerite Mahoney,
Both the Admiral and his daugh Glee Club I, 4; French Club 2; Helen Mitchell. James Moulaison,
erty left by Mr. Brown—the well
known "Brown kilns" opposite Ran ter were a credit to the musical fra Civics Club 4; Outing Club 2; Junior Naomi Rackliff. Barbara Robinson.
kin block and other properties—and ternity and society in general. Such and Senior plays.
Jeanette Saunders, Ruth Seabury,
I believe his business Interests oc as they add much much to the artis
Evelyn Willis, Marie Winchenbaugh,
cupied most of his time irom then tic and moral stability of all people,
In answer to a request that tire Almon Young.
everywhere.
on.
names of the Freshman girls pic
Juniors, all A’s, Virginia Bowley
He was a most pleasant gentle
(To be Continued)
tured in Saturday's column be (4), William East (5). William Hop
man to know, and a fine, talented
printed, a list of them ls given kins (4), Nancy Howard <5). John
citizen. May I mention one more
Walter Fitzgerald. Joe Brown and here: Seated left to right: Arlene Storer (6); four A’s, Walter Butler,
habit of his before closing this
Charles A. Smith, privates of Bat Fickett. Joan Baum. Georgia Stev Ernest Dondis. Leona Grindle,
sketch?
ens. Elizabeth Haskell, Esther Charles Huntley, John Knight.
Many a time have I seen him on tery E who have been at Port Mc Munro, Christine Newhall. Elaine Eloise Law: three A’s, Barbara
Kinley, sent a few days at their
the street in Winter, wearing his
respective homes last week, be Poust. Joan Look, Elsie Norton. Lamb. Betty Munro. Lucille Stan
unique (almost) fur cap and with
fore going to Camp Devens in Back row, left to right; Virginia ley; nothing below B. Aggie Cope
his carefully guarded hands tucked
Massachusetts, where they have Witham. Clara Hallowell, Margaret land, Marie Dodge, Vivian Falla,
snugly in his "muff," Just as the
Jeannette
Robishaw, Philip French, Lucy Munro. Vera
been transferred as military po Economy,
women used to do.
Martha
Leeman,
Doris
McIntyre, Payson. Dorothy Petersen. Barbara
lice. Mr. Smith, who is 54 years
A highly respected and colorful
Alice Hall. Norma Shannon, Rita
of
age.
is
a
World
War
veteran,
figure, his passing lost to Rockland
Lynch. Frances Jordan. Mary Stud
and served Overseas.
a valuable citizen.
ley, Charlotte Murphy. Ruth Emery.
A contemporary of Prof. A. T.
Louise Veazie, Gloria Witham. Lois
A special “Fire" program is pre Nichols. Joyce Mitchell. Pauline
Crockett was the late Roscoe G. In
Ofl a sudden whim
graham. wel! known cornetist. band sented at 10 p m. Tuesdays over Havener. Shelby Olendennlng. Ruth
I invited down
WBZ
teacher and instrument dealer.
McMahon, Betty Doliver
His pronounced military bearing
A dozen friends
All Rockland citizens receiving
caused someone (I think it was
The Student Council, composed
Bert Farnham, a Rocklanditei to public assistance in any of its of the president and two other rep
From out of town.
dub R 6. “Admiral and it became forms are asked to meet Friday resentatives from each class, at
the custom to address Roscoe thusly r.ight. Nov. 29. at 7.30 o'clock at tended the fourth annual conven
How did I manage it alone?
the Rcckland Community Build tion of the Maine State Associa
ever alter.
Like Prof. Crockett, the “Ad- ing Auditorium to receive ccmplete tion of Student Council held at
I called them all by telephone!
miral" was a colorful character Instructions concerning the Food Cony High. Saturday.
After many years as an ctive band Stamp Plan in which they will
After the registration of dele
gates. Philip Annis of Foxcroft
inakructor and leadei* i e Admiral participate.—adv.
Academy, president, gave a brief
message, and conducted the business
session and the appointing of com
mittees for 1941. Follow.ng this,
greetings were extended from the
city and from the State Department
of Education by Harrison C. LyWELCOME
Iseth, head of the Department of
Secondary Education.
CLOTHES SHOP
A very interesting address on
“Education. for Common Defense,"
was given by Dr. Eldward F. Dow,
ROCKLAND. ME
435 MAIN STREET
professor history and government
(Opposite Perry’s Market)
LOWEST OUT-OF-TOWN TELEPHONE HUES
at U. of M„ in which he expressed
IN EFFECT NICHTS ANO AIL OAT SVNBIT
the great need for greater and
higher education in order to make
the national defense program a
success.
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LOCAL BANDS

Ross. Sulo Salo, Russell Smith,
Pauline Spear.
Sophomores, all A’s, Billie Ayl
ward (5), Charles Carr (5), Robert
Coffey (6), Violette Gerilsh (5),
Dorothy Havener (5), Gloria Mills
(5), Douglas Perry (5), Leona Well
man (5); Barrett Jordan, (?', Mary
Wotton, (5); four A’s, Nada Cary.
Edith Clark. Nathan McConchie,
.Margery Mills, Marie Sanderson,
Louise Smith, Marjorie Wiggin;
three As,- Pauline Beal, Virginia
Poster, Dorothy Goodnow, Beverly
Havener. Leona Lothrop. Anson
Olds, Elizabeth Shapiro, Lucille
Sweeney; nothing below B. Grace
Bowley; Bertha Coombs, Margaret
Johnson, Lois Lindsey, Stanley Mc
Curdy.
Freshmen, Raymond Chisholm
(5). Elizabeth Holmes (4), Byron
Kerne (5), ,Martha Leeman (4),
Deris McIntyre <41, Ruth MeMahen.
(4 Joyce Mitchell (4), Elsie Nor
ton (4), Osmond Palmer. Mary
Studley , (4), Jason Thurston 15),
Gloria Witham (4), Charles Young
(4); three A’s, Betty Doliver. War
ren Dow. Alice Hall. Nathalie Jackson, Onni Kangas. Joan Look,
Christine Newhall, Robert Paul;
nothing below B. Joan Baum. Shel
by Glendenning, Prances Jordan.
Emma Maloney. Melzlne MeCaslin.
Lots Nichols, Ruby ’Prock. Alice
Rogers. Harlan Rollins, Charles
Seaman. Oeorgia Stevens, Richard
Stevens, Alfred 8torer .Richard
Thomas, Austin Ulmer.

Every-OWier-Day
steam power necessary.
"With
ample water now in storage that
condition will not arise during the
Winter of 1940-41,” Mr. Wyman
said.
A permanent crew will be main
tained at the newr plant when it is
in operation, which probably will
be sometime during the Winter of
1941-42.

To Be Constructed At Once By Central
Maine—Location Not Decided

Announcement that the Central
Maine Power Company will pro
ceed at dnee with the construction
of a new steam-electric generat
ing plant of approximately 27.000
horsepower capacity was made
yesterday by Walter S. Wyman,
president of the Company.
"Exact location of the plant has
not yet been determined," Mr Wy
man said, "but options have been
secured on sufflicient land with
rail and water facilities, in several
communities.
Final decision on
which one of these sites will be se
lected will be determined somewhat
on future engineering study which
will be completed in the near fu
ture.”
Wherever the plant is located
sufficient land will be secured to
provide for future expansion so
that steam power up to 150.000
horsepower capacity may be in
stalled if that amount is needed in
the future.
The new plant will consist of
cne 27.000 horsepower steam tur
bine which Is designed to operate
at 600 pounds steam pressure and
The school board was served a about 750 degrees super heat. The
luncheon by the Home Ec girls,
with Miss Nottage in charge, after biology, geometry, gym, and chorus.
its monthly meeting Thursday eve Patty Perry, who is in the 7th grade
ning .Thanksgiving colors were there, has been commended on the
used in the table appointments, foundation she has reetved for her
small chrysanthemums being used present studies in Norfolk.
for the centerpiece. Small basket^
filled with mints and nuts were used
as place cards. The menu consisted
of creamed tuna fish and peas on
■■patty shells, peanut brittle ice
cream, vanilla and chocolate lee
bex cookies, and coffee, ail cooked
by the Home Ec girls. Those who
prepared and served the luncheon
were Eloise Law, Vera Payson.
Jeannette Shannon. Betty Clough.
Leona Grindle, and Virginia Has
kell-Betty Clough.

turbine, boilers and condenser were
ordered last July with the idea
that they might be installed in
1941 if the rate ot growth of the
Company s load seemed to indicate
the need of more power capacity.
The new plant will be connected
with a 110,000-volt line to the ex
isting transmission system of the
company which enables it to sup
ply power to customers of Cen
tral Maine Power Company ar.d
Cumberland County Power & Light
Company.
t
At Eucksport the Company has
a connection with the Bangor
Hydro-Electric Company, through
which current can be sold to that
company ln case it finds it neces
sary to purchase.
Mr. Wyman said that the oc
casion for building the new plant
at this time is primarily to provide
insurance for the Company’s serv
ice during periods of extreme lew
water. The Company already has
about 40,009 horsepower of steam
power and this new plant will
bring the total up to over 65 COO
horsepower.
Although the Company generates
over 90 percent of Its electricity
from water power. Mr. Wyman
said that with Its growing load,
the combination of a heavy de
mand for power and a long Win
ter drought might make additional

They Make Delicious Tea

Lou Cooper Defends
Heavyweight Title Again
At Stake Friday Night
At The Arena
Once more the heavyweight title
of Maine will be settled at the Park
Street Arena the occasion being
Friday night when Lou Cooper
of Bath will defend the crown
e gainst Gene Bernier of Lisbon in
10 red-hot sessions, occupying
three minutes apiece. Will It go
i 10 rounds? That’s the big ques
tion which the wise boys are dei elding cne way or another wherj ever ring tactics are discussed. Lou
■ has proved his worth on many oc
casions, and everybody who knows
anything about the squared circle
knows that Gene Bernier is a long
way removed from being a set-up.
So be careful how you risk your
I ducats.
The challenge which Lefty La■ chance flung at Young Jack sev! eral weeks ago. has come home to
roost, and these two lightweight
gamecocks will square away at
each other for flve two-minute
rounds in the tcp prelim.
Other bouts scheduled for Fri
day night are:
Young Beauchain of Lewiston vs.
Alton Wooster of Rockland; and
Slasher Porter of iRockland vs.
Chick Cloutier of Lewiston.

i

The speaker at the next meet
ing of the Baptist Men’s League
will be E. Carl Moran, Jr., late of
the U. S. Maritime Commission.
This time, however he will depart
from the subject of merchant
ships, and discuss some other mat
ters in which the public is exhibit
ing much concern at the present
time, and an evening of exceptioal interest is promised. Members
of the League should not forge*,
that this meeting will take place
Dec. 12. one week earlier than us
ual on account of the proximity
of Christmas.

Miss Margaret Buttomer reports
that Mary Perry, who is now at
tending Maury’ High in Norfolk, Va..
where the enrollment is 3000. ls on
the honor roll, taking Latin (rank
ing second in her' class), English.
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rs anywhere

$7.45

Big EXTRA Savings on
Round-Trip Tickets
SHELDON’S DRUG STORE
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Tel. 646-W
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HEAVY, ALL WOOL
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SHAKER SWEATERS, blue,
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SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

I
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New York City,
$6.15
Washington, D. C., $9.13
Portsmouth, N. II. $2.6’ /I
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Miami Fla..
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Philadelphia,

ZIPPER JACKETS,
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TALK OF THE TOWN

*

Clark And His Dance Band Aim For The Top

* I
J

Nov. 28 Jimmie and Dick's new 1
Radio Show at Community Building
Nov. 29 Methebesec Club meets
with Mrs. Katheryn St Clair.
Nov. 30 Warren Finnish relief pro
gram at Olover hall
Dec 3—Annual banquet of Rock
land Fire Department at Community
Building
Dec. 3 —Waldoboro
Woman's Club
meets at Community Garden Club |
House.
Dec
5 — Thomaston — federated
Church Christmas fair.
Dec 5-6 -Senior Class Play "FootLoose" at Rockland High School
Dec 6-7 Knox County Camera Club I
Exhibit at Community Building.
Dec 7—Knox Pomona Grange meets i
with Evening Star Grange, Washing
ton.
Dec
9—Knox County Ministerial
Ass’n meets at Federated Church.
Thomaston.
Dec 11—Friendship-Sunshine So
ciety at Wincapaw hall
Dec 12 Monthly meeting ol Bap
tist Men's League (Note change in
date).
Dec. 25-Christmas Day.

THE WEATHER
Those thoughtless persons who 1
invoked a “white Thanksgiving" (
got it with a .vengeance, for on
Tuesday night along came a nor'
easter which would have done
credit to any man's Winter. The
ground ls heavily carpeted with
snow, and the dandelion pickers
have gone on a vacation; lawn
mowers have been stowed aw’ay In
the attic and the man who loaned j
hls snow shovel to some neighbor |
ls trying vainly to remember which
neighbor it was. Only 22 shopping
days before Christmas, but the real
time to shop is before the stocks
get thinned cut and the clerks
get tired out. The man who ad
vises you to “shop early" says a
mouthful.

EVENINGS

142-144

PILES! PILES!! PILES!!!
Why spend money on useless pile
remedies? Pile Driver will give
relief at once. Money back if not
delighted, all. A. MARR, Warren
Me. (mailed anywhere in Maine.
$1.00). On sale at Carroll’s Cut
Rate Store. Rockland. 122Th-tf

MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL WALDOBORO 100

“ESCAPE TO GLORY”
’Starring*
CONSTANCE BENNETT
PAT O’BRIEN
Also Wall Disney's Donald Duck
and Pluto in
ALL FOUR are as Impartant to your Christmas pur
chasing as they are in your
everyday household selec
tions. Shop at the MAIN
STREET HARDWARE CO.
and your gifts will be ap
preciated because you will
have added true value to
(he sentiment you are ex
pressing!

The Bud Clark Dance Band—Steve KcssrL Alfred Knowlton. Kenneth Wing, Alfred "Toddy" Bridges, “Bud" Clark, and Dudley Harvey.
“Bud Clark and his band" is
heard with Increasing frequency
these days in connection with
dance events, and above appears
the fast growing drive, rich in
promise and vibrant with the fire
and zip of the modern dance. It
ls a drive possessed with ambition
to rise to the top of the field, and
the long climb is well under way.
In the band for Instance Is Dud

ley Harvey ar.d his trumpet, a
youth who has been given an au
dition by the late Walter Smith
and who has appeared on the
Keith Circuit and over the
air waves ln the Caravan prcgram.
The reed section is filled by Al
fred "Toddy'' Bridges, called one
of the ablest saxophone players ln
Maine. The rhythm group Is cen
tered around talented Alfred

Knowlton of Camden, master pi I edged mastery brings depth and
anist. again with the accent on strength to the all essential bass.
youth and verve, Kenneth Wing's I He Is a veteran of the U. S. Army
versatile banjo and wide experi I Band.
The ambitious your.g leader
ence brings steadiness and depth.
He has starred in vaudeville and Ralph "Bud" Clark has played
dance bands for 22 years, studied in many fine orchestras and has
under Eddie Peabody and appeared an inborn sense of rhythm. He has
over NBCs national hook up. studied with the late Ernest MunSteve Kessel needs no Introduction i ro. Mrs. Emma Harvey and Otis
to music lovers and hls acknowl- 1 Lewis.—adv.’

The regular meeting of Edwin
Libby Relief Corps will be post-1
poned this week because of the holi
day.

A representative of the Augusta
field office of the Social Security
Board will be at the Deputy Col
lectors Office. Post Offlce Build
ing. Dec. 4 at noon. He wlll be
pleased to assist applicants who
may wish to file claims or to as
sist them in other matters pertain
ing to old-age and survivors in
surance.

Winter has come, and the waterfront. which saw brisk activity
during the Summer is a lonesome
looking place. Capt. Fred Haskell's
boat is the last of the Summer
fleet at the Northend yacht club.
W. H. & L. D. Betz s fleet has been
hauled up for the Winter, and
Glenn Lawrence's "Edward K.",
sardine boat captained by Frank
Childs, ls laying at Tillson's wharf
preparing for its Winter quarters.
Ivan Rackliff Is building a 30-foot
power boat at the Norther.d boat
shop
Vesper Packard's "Pal O'
Mine" has been hauled up. the
Captain being assisted by Mrs.
Packard. But Winter will soon
pass, and lo! The harbor will be
speckled with sailboats, motor
boats, yachts and yes, rowboats.

She Is atlll here, for In unnumbered
waya
Her cherished presence blesses all our
days:
At eventide and all the long day
through
We think of her Just as we used to do.
The gaiment of her soul has passed
sway.
The shining spirit and the love-ltght
stay;
The echo of her voice her eyes, her
smile.
Just as they were, are with us all the
while
In loving memory of our dearest
mother and grandmother. Mrs. Lizzie
Sawyer, who passed away Nov. 12.
1928
Never forgotten by Mrs Jose
phlne E Sprague and Helen M 8.
Spaulding ______________

Beano at the Elks every Friday
night
128-tf
Visit Lucien K. Oreen & Son for
Furs; Burdells Dress Shop for
Dresses. Complete stocks always
on hand. New merchandise coming
In every day at moderate prices.
See them today. Odd Fellows Block,
(School street, Rockland.
107-tf

IN NEW LOCATION

BURPEE S LAMB, INC.
WILL OPEN SATURDAY, NOV. 30
IN THEIR NEW STORE

393 MAIN STREET
Next Door North of Thorndike Hotel

For Thanksgiving

nit

Send

Chrysanthe

BURPEE’S

mums

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

• ••

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

119-tf

WALDO THEATRE

Tlll'RS.-FRI., NOV. 28-29
One of the First Showings

My love will never fade away.

DOMENIC CUCCINELLO, JR.
TEL. ROCKLAND, 796-W

Bringing back two bucks and three
does to prove their prowess as nim
rods, A. C. McLoon, John H. Mc
Loon, David G. Hodgkins, David.
Hodgkins, Jr., Everett A. Munsey,
and Richaird Knowlton emerged
from Washington County forests
Tuesday night, accounting young
Dave Hodgkins as the hero of the
expedition.
A former Rockland
boy, Dr. Linwood Rogers of Fort
Fairfield was also a member of the
party, and though he took no part
in the hunUng Norman Pettigrew
hit the bullseye every time with the
fine meals he served to the hungry
deerstalkers.

SHOW TIMES

Two excellent heated rcoms to
Will always be remembered by your
•
let at 12 Talbot avenue. Available sister. Nora Brown.
at once. Phone 885-M.
143-145
IN MEMORIAM

Public Stenographer

Pastor and Mrs. Kenneth H
Cassens, formerly of Parkman and
known to audiences of Radio Sta
ticn WLBZ as “The Preacher and
His Wife,” will present a concert
of Hymns, Gospel Songs, and other
religious music at Uie Pleasant Val
ley Grange hall Friday night, Dec.
6, following the bi-monthly public
supper of the Grange, and will be
gin at 7.45. One feature will be aud.ence-participatlon in the singing
of certain familiar hymns and Gos
pel cho uses. The Grange hall ls
located at the head of Talbot ave
nue. Pastor and Mrs. Cassens have
left their charge at Parkman to
enter evangelistic work, and will
make thelr permanent home at
Rockland. They may be reached
there by groups Interested either ln
the presentation of religious con
certs or ln holding evangelistic or
revival meetings.

Slnrlr Pvenlnr Show at 8.00

GREGORY’S

SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL
Old ajnl New Dances
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c. 35c (tax included)
140Th-tf

The latest Issue of the Atlantic
Fisherman has devoted several
page* to the new trawler North
Star built at Snow’s Shipyards,
and launched Labor Day. The
boat is row nearing completion,
the long-awaited winch having ar
rived Monday. Capt. Lunde and
crew of flve men arrived in the
city the same day.
The dragger Pofiseo. owned by
the Portland Fish Company, was
towed to this port Tuesday night,
by a Coast Guard boat, having
lost her rudder off Mt Desert Rock
The craft was docked at Feyler’s
wharf, ar.d that concern took over
the cargo of 12.000 pounds of mixed
fish, which was intended for the
Portland owners. The rudder will
be replaced at Snow's yard Friday.
The Poflsco is commanded by
Capt. Arthur Ricker.

Manager Thomas C Stone of the HOLIDAY HOURS AT THE P. O.
Just to prove that Winter has
E. Carl Moran, Jr., will be guest
Telephone Company ls convalescing
speaker at the Rotary Club Friday. not really come to this section O.
Holiday
hours
will
be
observed
at
,
from hls illness.
the Post Office on Thursday Nov.
E. Moody turned ln a dandelion
28. as follows: Registry. Money OrBurpee & Lamb Inc., clothiers, blossom yesterday.
Dandelions
Mrs. John B. Robinson of War- der. General Delivery and Stamp will open Saturday morning in their
and pansies are hard to freeze out.
ren is spending the Winter at the windows will be closed all day.
new location, 393 Main stTeet, next
home of Mrs. Edith Follansbee. j There will be no delivery by city 1 north of Thorndike Hotel.
Masonic street.
I carriers. RF D. carrier will make 1
------his regular trip. Perishable and '
The Lions wlll omit their regu
A crew of WPA workers is wall- Special Delivery mall will be de- lar meeting of Dec. 4 in order to
ing the brook from Rar.kin street “'ered. Oeneral collection will be Join the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs
to Broadway, granite blocks from made at noon. Malls will be re- ln attending the annual meeting
ceived and dispatched as usual. and banquet of the Chamber of
Clark Island being used.
Corridor will be open from 430 a. Commerce, whioh is to be held in
m.. until 8.30 p. m.
the Ccmmunity Building next
A member of local W.C.T.U. who
Superintendent of Mails
Monday night at 630. A turkey
recently visited Almshouse, writes:
dinner is scheduled together with
“A general inspection of the in
Winslow-Holbrook Post A .L. will an interesting program.
stitution was made by all who de
omit its meeting Thursday, due to
sired. Mr. Leonard, supervisor was
the holiday.
given words of praise and wishes
_____
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin.
to extend his thanks to this or- I Maude
Ccmins wlfe of Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick, Deputy
sanction for their lundly interest I Henr>. E Comins died Wednesday Sheriff Jethro D. Pease. Deputy
and good cheer, which they so morning. Funeral sendees will be Sheriff Ernest Gray and Clinton
gladly give. Thanks is extended held Friday at 2 o'clock, from the Barbour returned Tuesday night
also to Mrs. Thomspan and to Rev. residence, 38 Crescent street. Rev. from a hunting trip in Waldo
Mr. Lee."
Dr John Smith Lowe will officiate, County. The boys came home
and Interment will be in Achorn empty handed, but with enthusi
astic reports of a bang-up good
The many friends of Marianna Cemetery. Obituary is deferred.
time, in the course of which they
Rockwell, daughter of Mrs. Ruth
BORN
thoroughly enjoyed the hospitality
M. Rockwell of Scuth Cushir.g will
—At Rockland. Nov. 16. to of the Sheriff s camp in Montville.
be interested to hear of her suc MrMcIntosh
and Mrs Charles H. McIntosh, a
cess in dramatics at the Oak Grove son—Charles Henry. Jr
School for girls, where she recent
More Talk of the Town on Page 6.
MARRIED
ly had a leading role in the roman
UtteU-Hebert—At Lcw'ston. Nov. 28.
tic Period Play produced bj- her
Joseph E. Blaisdell. president of [
Oeorge O Llttell ot Rockland and
class, where the powdered wigs, Miss Ernestine Hebert ol Lewiston.
the Boy Scout organization ln the ! A PRODUCT OF THE HOUSE OF DRESNER
knee breeches and brocaded Jackets
local zone, was awarded the "silver 3ay, swanky, itteamlined leather ripper kit tor
DIED
with their lace frills were particu
or long tnpi Carries your toilet articles
beaver" at the annual meeting of thort
snd those persons) things needed for trsvel
Talbot
At
Camden.
Nov.
27.
Oeorge
larly adapted to a play staged en
Hartford Talbot, aged il years 9 Pine Tree Council in Portland Tues somfort. Lined with oil silk Has eatrs pocket.
tirely by girls. Miss Rockwell's months. 23 days. Funeral Friday at
Sire, 10x6x34best acting was in the duelling ' 2 o'clock from St. Thomas Episcopal day night. This award is given for |
. FOUR SMART —
long
and
distinguished
service
by
,
LEATHERS
scene, when the play, arranged by chnUiplSck At camden. Nov 27. Edthe Junior class reached dramatics Win Charles Diplock. awd 68 years an adult leader, and comes with
Top
Brain
heights
setting fnr
Friday atChurch
1030 from .St special appropriateness to Presi
$3.95
Cowhide
neignts. Tlie
ine setting
tor the
the nlnv
p.a> Funeral
Thom,., Episcopal
was entirely new. having been de- i Wight At Rockiand. Nov. 25, Fred dent Blaisdell because of hls active
5.00
signed and completed recently by ! S dayf’^wSto
eirafiTnu and earnest work in behalf of the
organization. Richard Spear, a lo
the new class in Stage Craft, day at 2 o'clock from the late resi
Genuine
cal Scout, was awarded the Eagle i
13 Claremont St.
which is building many properties, dence.
Comins—At
Rockland.
Nov.
27. Scout badge, an honor, lt is said, Always retaint orig- W«lrw«
sal
shape.
No
sag.
Maude
S
.
wife
of
Henry
E
Comins.
from old fashioned cabinets to
An
aged 56 years. 5 months. 7 days Fu which ls held by no other member Zips wide snd ttsys Genuine Im.
brick walls and tali trees.
ported Pigskin. lU.Uv
neral Fridav at 2 o'clock from resi in this vicinity. The meeting lnj zprn until closed.
dence 38 Crescent street. Interment
Portland was attended by 17 from
In Achorn cemetery
"Tilt flit that thrllli"
All Rockland citizens receiving
Rockland
for Man. Wamaa. ley or 6irl
public assistance in any of its
in memoriam
forms are asked to meet Friday
In loving memory of my dear sister,
night. Nov. 29. at 7 30 o'clock at &a*l^JmUton' wh0 paased f,way No¥
BEANO
the Rcckland Community Build- ; i dld not hear the footsteps of an
SPEAR HU.L
lng Auditorium to receive complete |.
angel drawing near.
I It took from me a loved one. One I
TEL 294
Instructions concerning the Food
THURSDAY EVENING. 7.30
loved so dear.
flowers I place upon your grave
Stamp Plan in which they will ' The
416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME
$10.00 Seven Up Game
May fade and decay,
participate—adv.
But you. Dear Lena, who sleeps be
$2.00 Attendance Prize
neath.

Dance Saturday Night

Page Three

9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

To Your Hostess

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 318-W
142-143

i

"Window Cleaners”
Special Matinee Thursday
(Thanksgiving) at 3 P. M.

SATURDAY, NOV. 30
TOM BROWN. NAN GREY
Mlsrha Auer, Allen Jenkins
Edgar Kennedy
ln

“MARGIE”
Stainless steel with gay, colorful
handles. Match up your kitchen
with a complete set. They're grand
for breakfast and informal lunch
eons.

also

Paramount's fust-moving action
ttory depicting the start of Ool
den Oloves Amateur Boxing Tour
naments—

Set of 6. $2.89
KITCHEN CLOCK
Electric, in a
variety of
styles and
colors

“GOLDEN GLOVES”
with
Jean Cagney. J. Carrol Nalsh,
Robert Paige

ELECTRIC
TOASTER

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
DECEMBER 1. 2. 3

$1.19

MADELEINE CARROLL
PAULETTE GODDARD
GARY COOPER

Only

$2.95

ln

PERCOLATOR
FLAMEWARE

$2.45

“NORTHWEST
MOUNTED POLICE”
(Directed by Cecil B DeMille—
hls flrst production to be filmed
entirely in Technicolor).
The huge supporting cast In
cludes such well known names as
Preston Foster, George Bancroft,
Akim Tamiroff, Lynn Overman,
Robert Preston, Ion Chaney. Jr.,
Montagu Love, Regis Toomey,

Walter Hampden

ADMISSION PRICES
Sunday Matinee, Regular Prices
AU Evenings
Adults 45c iPlus Tax) Orchestra
and Mezzanine
Children, 25c (tax included)
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With Our Soldiers

Young Couple Feted

CITY MARSHAL REPORT

ANNUAL REPORTS

WARREN

OF THE
Rain, snow, sleet or fog, there Is
Joy Reigns Unconfined At
never a dull moment for the boys
from good old Rockland. When the
ALENA L STARRE7TT
Reception To Waldo
weather is bad outside we have
Correspondent
boro
Newlyweds
gunners’ instruction indoors. When
For the Year Ending November 1, 1940
the sun is shining the boys are out
Mr. and Mrs. Henry lives Jr.,
Tel 46
CITY AUDITOR’S REPORT
on the field strutting their best.
There is plenty of time for the boys popular Waldoboro couple, whose
To the Honorable Mayor and Members of the City
A Finnish relief committee will
to sit around and talk about home marriage was recently announced,
Council of Rockland, Maine:
but you can bet your last dollar were given a surprise reception at present a program Saturday night
Your Auditor reports as follows for the year ending
at
Glover
hall.
that if thev were back in Rockland Glover hall, Saturday night by 275
Mystic Rebekah Lodge observed November 1, 1940:
they would want to come back here I friends from Waldoboro, Warren,
As auditor engaged to make an examination of
again.
j Union, Appleton, Cushing, Thom- roll call night Monday with Mrs.
Hazel Bowers, Mrs. Edna Moore the financial affairs of the City for the year ended
We are losing Pvt. Brown (Joe E). I aston, Rockland and St. George,
Pvt. Smith (Joebie), Pvt Athearn I On entering the hall they received and Mrs. Shirley Bowley on the October 31, 1940, I am able to report that a verifica
(Hughey), and Pit. Fitzgerald a boutonniere and corsage bouquet committee.
Stuart French, student at the tion of the bank balances, and a count of actual cash
(Walt). We are sorry to see them of pink and white carnations, and
Bangor
Theological Seminary will and proper vouchers in the hands of your Treasurer
go, but I think that they like the to the strains of “The Bridal
idea of traveling from one place to Chorus'' from Lohengrin played by ’ speak Sun<3ay at 10 30 at the Con- cn that date, reflect the amount of Cash Available,
1-•
e j
3 gregational Church. The month as reported in the Balance Sheet published herewith,
the other.
| Mrs. Charles Kigel and Theodore
The boys from Battery F think Siili of North Warren and George ly union service will be held Sun to be correct.
The officials of the City who receive cash in the
that they beat us in firing, but lives of Waldoboro, they were led, day night at the Congregational
don't tell them so. They have had pelted with confetti, to seats of Church with Rev. William Stack- course of their duties had made proper final report
the idea that when it comes to the honor, under a human arch of up house. the speaker, his subject, of such collections prior to this count
The Balance Sheet as at October 31. 1940. and the
point of firing they are superior to lifted hands of two dozen young "The Theory of Anglo-Israel.”
Analysis of the Appropriation Accounts for the year
us, but this time when we fired we people. Sitting with them were Mr. Church School will meet at 9.30
“The Call of Jesus" will be the preceeding that date, together with the Revenue Ac
had one of the hardest problems to and Mrs. Harold Flanders. Mr. and
figure out that could ever occur. Mrs. Leland Orff, and daughter, sermon topic for the morning wor count, correctly set forth the financial records of the
When Battery’ F fired they used our Elsa of Waldoboro, uncles and ship at the baptist Church. Church City for the period mentioned.
It will be noted that the worthless Tax Deeds of
corrections, thus giving them a clear aunts of Mrs. lives, and Mr. and school will meet at noon continu
1913 and earlier have been removed from the Assets
field of fire and no mistakes or Mrs. Henry lives, Sr., parents of ing the advance program. The by a charge to a reserve properly available for that
mechanical defects. I guess w-e the groom, and A. D. Gray, super- B.YF.U. will meet at 6 o'clock.
can take a little ribbing without intendent of the Waldoboro schools. I A, deli8htful surprise birthday purpose.
With your approval, I believe the greatest service
getting worried about it.
1 With Charles Kigel of North
I can render the citizens of Rockland through the
the
meeting
of
the
Pilgrim
Club
The members of Battery E thank , Warren as master of ceremonies, a
medium of this published report, is to again direct
,, ,at the home of Miss Theresa their attention to our real "Debt" situation repreeach and everyone who so gener program was presented thus: held
ously helped to get us our Battery "Words of Welcome," by A. D. Huntley, complimenting Glenice sented bv the liability for Bonds and Notes Payable
Fund. We appreciate It and hope Gray, of Waldoboro: piano solo by French on her 17th birthday. Ice | in our Balance Sheet.
Our present appropriations provide for maintenthat the name of Battery E will al Mrs. Charles Kigel of North War cream and cake were served and
ren: soprano selections by Ray- Miss French received several nice ance and renewal of the various items of equipment
ways be remembered.
used in its various departments, as well as streets
chel Emerson of Warren, her ac gifts.
Carl L. Jacobson.
The Pilgrim Club will meet Mon etc. In contrast to this the buildings owned by the
companist, Mrs. Roland Berry of
City are not given as adequate consideration. While
Warren; accordion solo by George day night with Miss Marie Croc
we do appropriate small amounts for their mainten
lives of Waldoboro; vocal by Lila kett.
John Trott, manager of the ance. we terribly fail to provide for their becoming
Fransen, Dorothy Salo. Effie Hill,
old We are now using some old buildings, and these
Senja Meiskolainen all of Union; State employment Office in Rock cannot be renewed without additional debt being as
land
and
stall,
with
their
wives
character song in Finnish by Oiva
sumed by the City, for the money required to build
MRS. LOUISE MTIJjEB
Kallinen of North Waldoboro, Mrs. and friends met Tuesday for a them.
Correspondent
Kigel accompanist; vocal duet in supper party at Hillcrest HorneOnly by appropriating a larger amount for paying
Finnish by Mrs. Nestor Salomaki stead______________
.
. __ was_ created__ by
w
off
indebtedness we_____
now ewe,
which
of North Warren and Mr. Kallinen. 1 Hubert Kennlston has bought 1 funds used for the buildings we now have, can we
O>1. 27
_______________________________
A radio interview of newlyweds the Studley place on Buxton Hill, sensibly be entitled to the loan of funds for the rem.rk o«v ic visit conducted by Mr. Kigel; piano solo w wWch he moved a few weeks placement of the old buildings. I seriously advocate
Mrs. Mauae ciarx oa. is visitaccordion selection ag0
| that our Clty aet on 8 business basis in this respect
ing her daughter Mrs. Stanley I. t _ .
_
. .
. ,
Only by a popular expression of our people in this
Bailey in Overlock. Pa.
by Charles Lundell of Rockland;
regard,
can our City Government be expected to
j
„
presentation of a purse of $225 UNION
Mr and Mrs. Henry’ Mason are
vnivn
i properly increase the appropriation for the reduction
spending the Thanksgiving holi- Cushing throe vear nW rKruht r
an<* 5415 11811311 Hannon who of loans
day in Pigeon Cove. Mass.
skowhegan by the
As a voice independent of our City Government, I
Mr or,H Mr. cv-i i
°L , *ai}?
Arnold Lame, who death of Mrs. Hannon's mother, re-, commend this subject to the serious consideration of
*
‘
B ' ' whee.ed the gift the length of the fumed home Wednesday.
our citizens as they make their opinions felt in the
returned fom a hunting trip in the hall, in a toy wheelbarrow, which
and Mrs j Crosby Hobbs course of their civic co-operation.
Oxbow region bringing with them contained also a small bag of grain I and daughter and two friends of
Respectfully submitted,
two fine bucks.
for Mr. lives, who is employed with Cam(kn were callers Sundav on Mr
* J E. Bradstreet,
Mt. and Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney the United Co-operative Farmers and Mrs w q Perry
|
Public Acoountant
of New York are at The Knoll for Inc., in Rockland. Both Mr. and
Miss jeanette Upham was week- —------------------------- ----''—————
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. lives spoke a few words of end guest of her cousins joan Nor- '
STATEMENT OF CASH
William Jameson student at U. thanks for the gift, the former in wood and Virginia Norwood of Jef-, Balance November 1. 1939,
$74,865 57
jferson.
erson
of M. accompanied by his class Finnish and the latter in English.
Immediately
following
the
recep„„
Receipts
mate Richard Martinez is passing
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Esancy
$27 ,910 96
the Thanksgiving holiday with his tion,„ refreshments were, served at
, were visitors Sunday at Carl Suke- Accounts Receivable.
264 19
Auto Excise Tax 1939,
parents Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jame the Warren Grange hall, the table fortbs
6.430 33
reserved for the guests of honor Ralph Hannon has a new horse i Auto Excise Tax 1940,
son.
25.000 00
bearing as centerpiece, a huge which he bought from Charles, Bonds Payable.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teele of
Cash Discounts,
20 15
’’1
Loudville are spending the Winter with a tiny bride and grot^n figure Burgess.
180 00
Common Schools.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken , standing under a crystal wedding Nazarene Church Notes
97 66
Contingent Fund,
neth Hilton.
Fire Department.
42 74
Highway Department, •
151 15
High School,
3,<92 80
ters. Mary and Nancy accompanied and the chairs occupied by Mr found in Luke 14: 14. The young
Interest,
15 83
by their guest. Mrs. Emma Spear and Mrs. lives Jr„ were draped in people’s quartet sang “Near the Interest on Taxes.
506 90
of
Interest on Trust Funds,
943 25
S61 90
Industrial Education,
Childs in Lewiston.
Insane Hearings.
6 00
Albert Kuzyl of Bath Polish pa- I tables were decorated with red Howard. A temperance talk
City Licenses & Fees,
1.733 13
1.060 40
given by Mary Ware and se'
Dog Licenses,
triot was guest speaker Wednes- berries.
600 00
National Guard.
Following the lunch served a{ signed the pledge cards.
day night at Lion’s Club on Amert
8 297 28
Old Age Assistance,
the Grange hall, dancing at Glover
ca’s Internal Defense.
7 00
Other Towns' Poor,
Supt. A. D. Gray will be the hall was enjoyed, music by Theo
3.078 19
Poor Department,
speaker Monday night at the dore Siili and Oeorge lives, ac ture—Luke 17: 17. Each of the Police Department,
857 20
messages throughout the day, in
Knox-Waldo Men’s Teachers Club cordion and drums.
419 00
Police Court Fees & Fines,
Responsible
for
the
delightful
afcluding
the
N.YFS..
were
on
subat the Knox Hotel in Thomaston.
Permanent Improvement,
13 87
,
.
w—■ ». *—*..« — jects relating to Thanksgiving. Physical Education,
__ .
390 00
C°n erre 1 e Warren, Mrs Eddie Latva of Cush- Special music was plaved on guitar
125 00
Premium on Bonds,
third and fourth degrees on can1
67 87
Removing Snow,
didates Monday night.
Visitors Mrs. Karl Nurmi and Mrs. Betty ham
2 00
Repairs Public Buildings,
were present from Evening Star _
Salmi of Waldoboro. The beautlWorship Sunday will be at 10 Sea View Cemetery,
3 00
and Progressive Granges. Lunch A]fred wuori of Waldoboro and o’clock; Bible SclitJol. 11.15; N. Y. Sewers,
50 00
was served at the close of the1I ful bride's cake was made by Mrs p. g. 6 o'clock; evening service at School Office Expense & Insur
meeting.
24 78
ance.
Mrs Ella Williamson of Warren
7. The Bible School lesson study
88 39
Mrs. lives, the bride, is employed will be on the subject "An Exact- Schoo! Supplies,
2.983 50
as assistant bookkeeper at the of- ing Discipleship.” The plan of State Aid Reads,
GLEN COVE
2 00
Mrs. Lloyd Martin of Razorville fice of the Georges River Mills in i this lesson is three-fold—the spirit State Poor,
317 ,563 44
Warren.
of tolerance, the spirit of forgive Taxes,
visited friends here Saturday.
1,230 30
ness. complete consecration. This Tax on Bank Stock,
Mr and Mrs. Orey Tolman of
2968 67
Tax Lien Property,
Mass.,
where
he
is
now
stationed,
j
being
Missionary
Sunday,
a
letter
Portland were weekend guests of
951 15
Tax Lien Writs,
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Merrill have will be read from one of the mis- Teachers Retirement Fund,
Fred Gregory who returned with
1.125 42
them to pass the holidays,
been visiting in Skowhegan as sionaries.
220,000 00
Temporary Loans.
Carl Eaton w’as home over the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold! The N.YFS. topic is a study on Trust Funds—Cemetery,
2,135 00
India. The leader for this service Trust Fund—Lucy Farnsworth,
276 25
weekend from Chicopee Falls,1 Chase
will be Mrs. Dorothy Howard.
1 50
W. P. A. Roads,
1 60
W. P. A Sewing,
631,888 80
This service will be one of Thanks
giving and praise.
“NO TIME FOR COMEDY’’
Total Cash Available,
$706,754 37

CITY OF ROCKLAND

i

WALDOBORO

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

WEST LIBERTY
Mrs. Priscilla Emery is assisting
Mrs. Orin Smart with household
duties while the latter is teaching
school at East Palermo.
Olin Harriman of this town and
Mr. Pendleton of Islesboro have
i returned from a hunting trip in
I Rangeley Lake region. Mr. Pendle
ton got a fine deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Tibbetts
were Belfast visitors last Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Archer went
Monday to New York to spend the
Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Leman <Hil! da Skidmqre) who were recently
married were tendered a reception

Disbursements
Accounts Payable,
$285,809
Bonds Payable,
26500
Cash & Invested Trust Funds,
7.285
Cemetery Trust Funds,
161
Contingent Fund,
50
Dog Licenses—State,
976
Lucy Farnsworth Trust Fund,
75
Interest on Cemetery Trust
Funds.
955
Interest on Municipal Bonds.
13,207
Interest on Temporary Loans,
4.568
Interest on Farwell Trust Fund. 175
Interest on Tltcomb Trust Fund. 35
Knox County Tax,
21.889
State Tax.
62,194
Teachers Retirement Fund,
1,125
Tax Lien Property,
3,752
Temporary' Loans,
225,000
Vital Statistics,
169

Total Disbursements,

ABOUT DEC. 1ST
Due to a program of expansion
a well established and well known
concern will need several ad
ditional salesmen to work in
Knox, Lincoln and Waldo Coun
ties.

“Who's that knocking at the door?” Jimmie Stewart and Genevieve
Tobin want to know. Why it’s just Genevieve’s screen husband, Charlie
Ruggles, and it looks like this is “No Time. For Comedy.”

What goes on behind the scenes
Of a Broadway stage hit is hilari
ously divulged in "No Time For
Comedy" the James Stewart-Rosa
lind Russell starring picture which
begins an extended run at the
Strand Theatre on Friday.
"No Time For Comedy" was a

was brought to the screen. Au
thored by S. N. Behrman, outstand
ing American playwright, it was
adapted for the screen by Julius J.
and Philip G. Epstein, and in spite
of its title, it is all comedy. Sup
porting the two stars are Charlie
Ruggles, Genevieve Tobin, Allyn
Joslyn, Clarence Kolb and dusky

Broadway stage hit itself before it Louise Beavers--ady.

Married men with sales ex
perience will be given prefer
ence, although single men, inex
perienced, but with proper quali
fications and background, will be
considered.

Cash Balance October 31, 1940,

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Horace Benner spent last
weekend in Rockland with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mrorlan.
Mrs. Emma Williams is spending
the Winter with her sister, Mrs.
Bert Osborne of Lewiston.
Miss Doris Benner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner, celeat the community hall last Thurs

Interested applicants will write day.
for interviews, giving references; ■ Guy Hannon and Melvin Chadstating age; whether single or I wick are among the lucky hunters.
married; experience if any; and Each got a fine deer.
something about themselves.

Address—

“W. H. G.”
Care The Courier-Gazette
143-144

Mrs. Emily Tibbetts spent Fri
day at Center MontvUle visiting
friends.
Albert Mathieson of Boston is
spending Thanksgiving at the home
of his pnrents Mr. and Mrs. Donaid Mathieson,

Every-Other-Day

Total number of arrests,
Larceny,
Driving under the influence,
Assault and Battery,
Damaging Property,
Breaking and Entering,
Intoxication.
Obstructing an officer.
Non support.
Concealing stolen property,
Traffic Violation,
Operating without a license,
Disturbing Peace, „
Malicious mischief.
Disorderly conduct,
Leaving scene of accident,
Violating city ordinance,
Assault on officer,
Indecent exposure,
Begging,
Vagrancy,
Peddling without a license.
Assault,

Runaway,
Reckless Driving,
Operating beauty shop without
a license,
Ringing Fire Alarm,
Speeding,

SENTED CRANE'S
4

Coat Sale!
ALL PRICE RANGES
GREATLY REDUCED

$15.50 and $16.50 Coats

$13.75

1
1
1

$19.75 and $22.50 Coats

$16.75

207
$1,509 14
Received from Police Court,
1,155 10
Received from County,
Received from Overtime Parking,, 217 70
1 00
Received from Mr. Rubenstein,
17 80
Received -from Mr. Bass,

$29.50 Coats

Cash paid;
Frank Harding,
Charles Morey, City Treas..
Police Aids,

1.509 14
1276 20
115 40

$39.50 and $45.00 Coats

$2,900 74
Patrolmen have found 313 store doors unlocked.
Have given 1357 lodgings.
Have given 303 meals.
Have fingerprinted 67 persons.
$58.00 Coats
Have investigated 71 motor accidents.
Have investigated 690 traffic violations.
Have had 694 calls for patrol.
We have had 690 traffic violations since January
1st, some 430 of them being for overtime parking We
have received many compliments on this overtime
$69.50 Coats
regulation and very little criticism and while it makes
considerable extra work for our department, we
cheerfully recommend its continuance.
We also recommend to the Honorable Mayor and
City Council that some ordinance or regulation be
passed regarding the use of bicycles on our public
streets. A great many of the machines are not
equipped with proper brakes, lights, etc., and while
we have had no fatalities from their use this year,
we have had many narrow escapes. The number of
bicycles in use has almost tripled within the last Advertisements tn thia column no>
HOUND, black and tan. found In
few years and are not only used by the youngsters to exreed three line* Inserted once foi vicinity
of Cushing Orange hall Mav
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
but by the adults as well.
ditional Jlnes five cent* each for oru be had by paying for ad and proving
ownership
TEL Thomaston 185-4
We recommend that:
time lu cents for three times
Five
143*145
1 All bicycles in our city be registered and stand- email words to a line
ICE ax lost between Park and WU
ard plates be issued
low St*
Reward HAVENERS ICE
2. Standard regulations be adopted and police em- 117 »
CO 194 Main St
142*144
powered to enforce them by impounding bicycles not
BLACK and white cat lost Monday
night, half black face
Answers to
properly equipped.
-------------------------------------name of "Snuffy" TEL 770 142*144
If this regulation could be made it would aid the | old glass dishes wanted
police in checking stolen machines and safe guard
’^^’‘‘aiwa ' l“oordw'.
the public as well.
6 Tea fit. Tel 1012-W
143 145
We would also recommend that a call box be in
MAN wanted to act as direct rep
stalled on one of the poles near Rankin Block in or- resentatlve for reliable nursery firm
FYultInvestmen
Tre<'s Roses,
fully guartumlps
der tnat inc nignt Patrolman
patrolman can
can aet
get in
in touch
toucn with
witn, A11
anteed
, Or etc
experience
un- i forFORTY
sale. 1 bushels
cent a choice
pound; table
also carrots,
the Police Station at all times without leaving his neces-ary—
-■ CONN
..........
....... 1 j parsnips and cabbage WALLACE OAR
Pay weekly.
VALLEY,
Manchester, Conn.
I43*lt DENS. R
Rt. 3. Waldoboro
143*145
beat
WANTED Man for Rawletgh Route. ■ ONE modern white enamel gas stove
I fully appreciate the co-operation which has been
Permanent If you are a hu-tler For for sale good as new; also dinette set
extended to me by the Mayor and City Council.
ar'lculars write Rawlelgh's. Dept Bargain for quick sale 48 Talbot Ave .
1EK 73-103. Albany, N Y
143*lt TEL 781-3
143-tf
Respectfully submitted,
SALESMEN with cars wanted, sales j HEIFER and cow for sale due to
ARTHUR D FISH.
tn appliance department; floor freshen at once
Also farming imCity Marshal. work
tlme. duties and pay discussed at In- 1 plements. X X MALLETT, R P D 2.

$32.75

$52.75

$62.75

In Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND

W AllMTFn
1 fcU

FOR SALE

Her that the nleht

E

tervlew for appointment write P O Waldoboro. ____________________ 143*145
BOX 178. Lewiston Me
143-145 I —
ENGLISH 8etter puppies for sale.
OIRL to belp with housework want- ' 10 week's old pedigreed pups from
Received for:
ed Reference required Apply morn- | well bred grouse dogs, reasonably
Ings at 239 BROADWAY_______ 142 144 priced
DR
HERBERT SANBORN
$1268 65
Dog Licenses (including fees,
USED outboard motors wanted
I
iterM.lc. Me
142*144
Hunting and Pishing Licenses,
pay
c
pay cash
FOREST BRAZIER Tel ! 23-IN hot air furnace with pipes
1.634 3.7
(including fees),
472-R
142*144 I and register for sale
11 LISLE ST .
16 n
Permits,
142-144
LONO wheelbase l‘2-ton truck want- I Tel 237 M
262 00
City Licenses,
ed 1?35 model or later
Pay cash
GLENWOOD circulator heater for
CHARLES
KIGEL.
Warren.
Tel
8-13.
sale
good
condition
15
WASHING

42 M
Notes,
141*143 TON ST._______________________ 142*144
86 a
Mortgages.
RELIABLE person to handle famous
TAKING orders for evergreen wreaths
349 a
Conditional Sale Contracts,
Wn’k ns Orocery route consisting full special ones for the cemetery CHES
352 00
Marriage Intentions,
line household necessities
No In- TER
___
__
___ _ Brooklyn Heights.
A
VOSE
vestment
Business established Pull 1 Thomaston. Tel 150 11.
141-143
Copies of Births. Marriages and
or
part
time
Write
the
J
R
WAT—
n,;T.jahjza an.-is e, tnr
165 96
Deaths.
KIN8 CO 231 Johnson Ave. Newark
BLIUJINO 80x35 ft. for sale reaeonm j
lao.iaa able Corner Atlantic Highway (Route
5 50
Certificates of Residence.
■
1 . 1) and Columbia Ave . City. Built aa
Miscellaneous Fees,
53 4'
FURNITURE wanted to upholster. publlcgarage Tel 679-M
141-143
S4 °36 67 c*ll*d for and delivered T J FLEMSIX-room house for sale, modern
1 ING, 19 Birch St . Tel 212-W 131*136 tf
Improvements and four acres land.
Paid to:
Adaptable to tourist trade or cabins
Charles H Morey Treasurer,
MRS N L LAWSON. 93 Elm St. Cam
Dog Licenses.
$1,090 40
den.____________________________ 141*143
City Licenses.
262 00
KELVINATOR electric refrigerator
for sale In good condition 825; also
Fees.
1,419 20
AFTER this date I will not be re a gas radiator TEL 372-M
141-143
—---------- «2,771 60
sponsible for bills contracted by mv
TWO fox hounds, females for sale.
son Percy Colson. LAFOREST COL
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries
Walkers.
1'
2
years
old.
not
broken;
2
SON
143*It
Shophlre Rams, registered. V. T.
and Game,
PERIODICALS
are
excellent
Christ

JOHNSON. Chlckawaukle Pond Road,
Licenses,
1.465 00
mas gifts
Special rate on • Reader's city
138*143
- 42236 60 Digest this season of $2.7$ a year
Hard wood per foot, fitted, $150;
Phone
or
write
for
magazine
catalogue
Report of Dog Licenses issued:
Prompt service R S SHERMAN. 76 8»wed. $1 40: long. $1.30. M. B. & C O.
1939—
Mssontc St.
Rockland
Tel
1168 PERRY, Tel 487_________________132-tf
Agency
for all periodicals estab'lshed
ft
LEHIGH Valley atove and nut coal
.90 $38 70
43 Males.
1933
143-145 for «al$. $14.50; Pocahontaa lumpy
11 70
90
aoft. 89; fitted dry hard wood. $1 50 ft
HASKELL
Bros
Local
an
d
L
ong
4.90
11 Females,
53 90
Distance Moving. 45 Main St TEL 25, J. B. PAUT^EN, Tel. Thomaston 62
V_________ 132-tf
ft 9 90
9 90
1 Kennel.
Storage.
139*144
~D A H hard ooal. egg. stove, nut
$114 20
$14 50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
IQAfk—
$6 per ton. del Nut else New River aoft
ft
.90 $350 10
399 Males.
not xcreaoed $9 ton del.; screened. $10
ton del. MB AC. O. PERRY. 519
ft
90 131 40
146 Spayed Females ®

CITY CLERK'S REPORT

MISCELLANEOUS

SIMONTON

87 Females,
6 Kennels,

ft
ft

4.90
9 90

426 30
59 40

.25
25

176 50
1 75

976 20

178 25
$1,268 65

Report of City Licenses issued:
fit 1.00 $28 00
28 Victualers.
6 09
3 Gas Storage,
ft 2.00
ft 10.00
40 00
4 Pool Room
1 Boxing EXhi2 00
ft 200
bition,
ft 25 00
25 00
1 Theatre.
1 Motion Picture
10 00
House,
© 10.00
10 CO
5.00
2 Junk.
10.00
10 00
1 Skating Rink,
ft 2 09
2 00
1 Auctioneer,
2.00
26 00
13 Fireworks,
25 00
25 00
1 Circus,
ft 3.00
3 00
1 Tent Show,
ft 10.00
10 00
1 Peddler,

05
36
13
00
00
68
08
42
84
00
00
$653928 87

$22.75

$2,900 74

706 Fees.
7 Duplicates,

79
00
00
32
00
20
00

6
11
3
1
1
141
1
2
1
8
8
1
3
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2

16 Beer and Spirituous Liquor
hearing advertisements,

$52,825 50
brated her ninth birthday Saturday
by entertaining several schoolmates
at a party at the home of her par
ents. Refreshments of dainties, in
cluding a birthday cake, with punch
were served, the dining room deco
rations being in shades of yellow.
"Happy Birthday To You’’ was sung
by th« gue ts and The Lord's Prayer
was said in unison. Games were
played, Emma Watts receiving the
prize for pinning on the donkey's
tail, and Joyce Springer was sec
ond. The hostess received nice gifts
and all the children were made
happy over the occasion. Those
present were Pauline Morris, Elea
nor Daniels, Betty Jonasson, Emma
Watts, Joyce Springer, Pauline
Barter, Priscilla Benner and the
| hostess Doris Benner. The invited
1 guests who were unable to attend
jwere Beverly Marriott, Charlene Al-

$197 00
65 00
$262 00

len, Marilyn Benner and Elaine Al
len.
EveTett Watts had a nrrow escape
from drowning Saturday afternoon
while hauling traps on the ridge.
He readied for a trap to pull onto
the boat and slipped on a piece of
kelp, causing him to lose his bal
ance, and at the same time a wave
hit the boat, throwing Mr. Watts
overboard. As he was wearing
heavy boots, coat and pants, it was
difficult for him to grab for the
boat which was going from him with
the wind, but Ihe hung onto the
roller until he could get both hands
on the rail and pull himself back
into the boat.
Newspaperdom ranks 12th in the
list of England's nationalindustries
and employs 80.000 workers regu
larly.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pierson of Wa
terbury, Conn., were callers Satur
day on Mr. and Mrs. John Burnell.
Mrs Harriet Morton, Mrs Louise
Bryant and Mrs. Marie Morton at
tended the beano party Friday at
the Legion hall in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Simonton
motored to North Penobscot and
Castine Saturday, calling on several
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pendleton
of Camden were callers Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Simonton
Clifford Morton, Joseph Morton,
Wesley Morton and Mrs. Sarah
Marcello motored Sunday to Lewis
ton, where Mrs. Marcello will visit
her daughter for a few days. Rob
ert Marcello returned home after
spending the past week there.
The final dance of the season was
held Saturday at Community hall.
Harold Buzzell who recently un
derwent an operation at the Marine
Hospital in Portland is recovering
rapidly and will be at home in about
three weeks.
Mrs. Guy Annis, Mrs. Mark Dunton and Mrs Raymond Simonton,
| attended a cooking demonstration
Friday at the Rockport Methodist
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brann and
daughter Nellie of Belfast are visit
ing Mrs. Harold Buzzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley dripps are
on a hunting trip in Burlington
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Simonton
were supper guest* Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pendleton
at Norton’s Pond.
“
Mrs. Charles Morton received a
patchwork quilt awarded at the re
cent Camden Grange fair.
Mrs. Fred Collfns called Friday
on her daughter Mrs Oeorge
Morton.

TO LET
TWO-rpcm cozy furnished »pt. to
let; hot water and use of bath
23
Cedar_8t., TEL 1148-J
143-145
APARlifENT to let at 7 Broad 8t .
five rooffis with bath; modern con
venieoefp. furnace, garage TEL 504-1
or Inquire at C*
69 Pleasant St
142*144
NEWLY renovated three-room bun
galow. Walnut St ; lights and flush
53 BROAD ST_______________ 142444
7 ROOM tenement to let at 24 Cres
cent fit., flush and lights, $12
TEL
785-1^, evenings_________________ 142-144
FURNISHED heated apartment to
let at 14 MASONIC ST ________ 142M44
LARGE heated room and hath to
let, $4 per week; also kitchenette
apartment at $3 50 a week at the FOSS
HOUSE_________________________ IC-tf
FURNISHED heated apartment to
let. at 47 North Main St. TEL 693 or
call at 25 Lindsey street.
142-145
SMALL unfurnished apartment to
let. Suitable for one or two persons.
MagUtie Bouse. Rockport Inquire MRS
ROBERT JU AG UN E. 186 North Main St
141-143
NEW apartment to let. Four rooms
and bath Heated, hot water, electric
stove and garage. No children TEL.
1067 J* cr call at 355 Broadway after
5_ P _ rn_______________________
FURNISHED apartment of 3 rooms,
to let. suitable for couple; garage If
desired
C A EMERY, Tel. 436-M
141 tf
TENEMENT ot six rooms wtth flush
to let at 137 Broadway Apply 89 PARK
ST.
140-tf
ROOM to let at 15 Grove St. TEL.
579- W. 5jRS FLORA COLLINS 136-tf
UNFURNISHED apartment to let.
Four rooms and bath.. Call at 12
Knox St., or TEL 156 W
132-tf

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Davis are
spending ' Thanksgiving week with
Mr and Mrs. T. Fleming of Rock
land.
James Troup Jr. has returned
from a visit to Boston.
Naomi Chapter O.E.S. is invited
to be guest Monday of Forget-meNot Chapter of South Thomaston
Supper Will be served at 6.30.

Every-Other-Day

VINALHAVEN
xs ft ft ft
MRS. OSCAR C. LAN!
Correspondent

Prizes in the sum of $15 will be
given to best costumes at the
Thanksgiving Ball tonight in
Memorial hall, sponsored by the
Lion's Club.
Music by Jack
Nichols' Lion Tamers.
Mother and Daughter Club met
Monday night with Mrs. Walter
Ingerson.
Robert Littlefield returned Sat
urday to the Navy Training school
in Newport, R. I., having been
home on a ten days leave.
Mrs. Beulah Drew w’as hostess
Monday to the Tournament.
The Knit-Wits met Tuesday
night with Mrs. Clarence Bennett.
Mrs. Laura Varney Red Cross
Nurse passed the holiday at her
home in Monson.
Mrs. Agnes Oakes and Mrs. Jen
nie Maker, spent the weekend in
Rockland.
Marguerite Chapter O.ES. meets
Monday night.
Installation of officers and work
on three candidates will take place
Dec. 10 at Moses Webster Lodge
F.A.M.
Refreshments
will
be
served.
L. Carver Relief Corps will meet
Tuesday.
During the first week in Decem
ber Miss Katherine Gay. State
clinic nurse, will be here to give
the tuberculin test to school €hildren. Miss Gay will bring a por
able X-raying machine which will
be set up in the rooms over the
Latter Day Saints Church. Any
adult who wishes a chest 1^-ray
may have one for the small fee
of $1 or free if they cannot pay
this amount. All adults who know
they have been exposed to tuber
culosis germs or who suspect chest
trouble are urged to have X-Rays.
The reports from X-rays will be
strictly confidential. Appointments
may be made with Mrs. Varney
or Miss Gay. If through the mail,
address box 363
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WEST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Horace Moore and son of
Augusta visited Saturday with
Mrs. Lizzie Wellman and Miss
Katie Kennedy.
Talbot Cooley, Cleo Bartlett,
Chauncey Hallowell, and Bernard
Hallowell, Jr., the lucky hunters,
got deer in Washington.
Dinner guests at Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Wellman’s Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Jones and fam
ily of Razorville. Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Dowe and two daughters of
Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Merrlner and son of Searsmont,
and Mr. and Mrs. Estern Wellman
of Jefferson.
Eugene Bowman who was called
to Washington by the death of his
brother Charles is visiting at the j
home of his brother William Bow- '
man.
Pearl Hibbert of Howard. R. I„
is visiting at his home for two
weeks.
Mrs. Royal Hibbert was guest
last Thursday of Mrs. Mont Orotten.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman
of South China and Catherine
Wellman of Washington were re
cent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Estern
Wellman of Jefferson.
Miss Georgia E. Hibbert daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hib
bert of Washington and Mack Tilson of Augusta, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Tll&n of Augusta
were married at Jefferson Satur
day night by Rev. Eugene L.
Sampson of Jefferson. Witnesses
were Mr and Mrs. Chauncey Hal
lowell. The newly married couple
start Saturday for Florida where
they will spend the Winter. The
bride graduated from Washington
High School in 1937, and from Au
gusta Academy Beauty Culture in
1938.
Charles S. Bowman

1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

Hi

Uncollected
Nov. 1,1939
$ 56 70
61 43
68 16
70 73
129 22
171 63
266 06
375 83
296 9 4
287 90
1.083 69
768 60
1.255 23
1.913 09
2.441 8!
4 374 81
29.185 78
137.476 39

$180,282 11
Total.
1940
Commitment, 328.265 99

)

.1 Jl.

TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT

40
40
69
32
24

Total to
Collect
$ 56 70
61 47
66 16
70 73
129 22
171 63
266 06
375 83
296 94
288 00
1 083 69
768 60
1.255 23
1.915 49
2.444 22
4.420 41
29.232 10
137.803 63

Cash
Collected
$16 20
1
17 55
18 90
19 35
22 25
56 89
89 40
149 19
146 92
178 42
262 12
285 77
S13 05
540 82
744 57'
2.174 14
22.148 55
107,903 04

$ 423 96

$180,706 07

334 92

328.681 91

$136,087 13
182.476 31

Supplemental

2
2
45
46
327

$818 88
$509,367 98
$508,549 1 0
Tax Lien Fees.
Interest on Taxes,
Officers' Fees,
Excise Tax in excess of 1940 Commitment,
Excise, 1939,
Total Cash Collected,

REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Received from Tax Collector:
$135,087 13
Cash on account back taxes.
182.476 31
Cash on account 1943 taxes.
Total cash receipts from Tax Collector
317,563 44
applicable to reduction of taxes.
Abatements by Assessors:
On back taxes,
5.979 57
On 1940 taxes.
3.054 70

Total abatements fcr year ending
Nov. 1. 1940,
Total reduction of taxes for year
ending Nov. 1. 1940. incl. abatements.
Other receipts from Tax Collector not
applicable to reduction of taxes:
264
Auto Excise Tax, 1939,
Auto Excise Tax.
lAo.
13.481 56
Less amount estimated
in 1940 commitment, 7.C51 23
6.430
505
Interest on taxes.
On 1931
8 30
Tax Liens.
On 1934
15 55
Tax Liens.
On 1935
28 50
Tax Liens,
On 1936
37 10
Tax Liens,
On 1937
105 10
Tax Liens.
On 1938
511 50
Tax Liens.
On 1939
245 10
Tax Liens,
951

$317,563 44
951 15
505 90
none
6,430 33
264 19

ANALYSIS OF APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED OCTOBER 31, 1946
Total
Other
Balance AppropriTotal
Orders <Sa
Unex- Over- Balance
Reduction Balance Un
Forward atlons Credits
Available
Other Chgs. pended drawn Forward
collected
Of
Abatements Commitment Oct. 31,1940 A. Administration:
10.234 66 10,112 98
Salaries.
10,234 66
none
$40 50
121 67
$56 70
200 00
Vital Statistics,
175 63
43 88
200 00
none
24 37
61 43
2,100 00
3.024 53
Election and Registration,
2,100 00
47 26
none
66 16
924 53
1,852 00
958 02
Repairs to Public Buildings,
2 00
none
1,850 00
51 38
893 98
70 73
594 39
431 39
Insurance Fund,
400 00
194 39
106 97
163 00
129 22
none
400 00
497 72
Fuel,
400 00
114 74
none
171 63
97 72
10,321 75 10.244 03
Contingent,
10.168 00
153 75
none
77 72
176 66
266 06
226 64
none
375 83
$25,702 80 $25,444 31 $1,280 74 $1,022 25
Totals,
$25,352 66 $350 14
150 02
296 94
none
19 60
398 02
$89 99
11 00
810 57 B Protection:
273 12
18,181 03 18,181 03
Salaries.
18.181 03
458 98
23 85
309 62
2.494 73
3,131 43
Police Department,
994 73
1.500 00
885 78
636 70
56 40
368 45
13.6C0 00 13.623 52
City Lighting.
13,600 CO
139 55
680 37
1,235 12
23 52
10,938 88 11.420 41
Fire Department,
10,500 00
438 83
211 90
956 47
1,487 75
481 53
200 03
46 30
200 00
153 70
Fire Alarm,
318 94
2,493 08
1.927 33
720 CO
720 00
New Fire Hose,
723 00
1.253 56
23,402 11
5,829 99
400 00
322 60
77 40
Water Supply.
400 CO
2.986 72
110.889 76
28,913 87
1.200 00
1,181 23
18 77
600 00
National Guard,
600 00
$39,639 37
$5,979 57
$141,066 70
$47,734 64 $48,626 52
$248 87 $1 141 75
$45,701 03 $2,033 61
3,054 70
Totals,
185,531 01
143,130 90
$9,034 27

$182,770 27 C. Health & Sanitation:
Salaries,
Board of Health,
Sewers,
City Dump,

$326,597 71

326,597 71

$3,293 40

$2,931 14

$362 26

66
00 7.026 50
00 2.433 11
00 7,105 08
OOSee SA Rd
OOSee SA Rd
00
288 58
00
67 87
00
GO

1,471
22,026
7.433
28.701
753

66
50
11
34

1,471
18,261
4.680
21,905

66
99
75
47

3,764 51
2,752

1388
1.567
2.050
400

58
87
00
00

1288
1,305
2.032
406

58
27
50
50

262 0$
17 50

66 $16,921 14

965.692 83 $51,358 72

$6,796 97

$100 00

$3,193 40

D. Highways:
Respectfully submitted,
Salaries,
$1,471
Carl O. Nelson.
Highway Fund.
15.000
Tax Collector.
Permanent Improvement (tar), 5,000
State Aid Road,
Cr. 7,445 26 1.599
REPORT OF TREASURER OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
3d Cl. Rd. Repair, Cr. 753 77
562
Receipts
W. P. A. Expense,
12.000
Balance from 1939.
$297 79
1.000
Sidewalks,
City of Rockland—appropriation
1,500
Removing Snow.
for 1940,
4.850 00
New Equipment,
2.060
State of Maine—appropriation
400
State Road Patrolling,
for 1940,
194 00
Interest on Mary C Titcomb
Cr. 8,199 03 $40,572
Totals,
Trust Filnd,
35 00

Total receipts,

$5,376 79 E. Charities & Corrections:
Salaries.
Poor Department,
Mothers' Aid.
Rockland Nursing Ass'n,

Salaries:
Librarian.
Assistants.
Substitutes,
Janitor,

$1,076
1,226
64
436

93
17
40
80

ao

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

2.205
30.000
6.700
700

25
00
00
00

2205
35907
6.700
700

5.907 13

1,483
141
388
008

H’ Education:
Salaries.
School Supervision.
Office Exp Ac Ins.,
Common Schools.
Free Text Books,
School Supplies.
High School.
Industrial Educat'n.
Physical Education.
Rep'rs school houses
Conveyance,
Medical Inspection,

Cr.
Cr.
Cr
Cr
Cr
Cr.
Dr
Cr.
Dr.
Cr.

210 00 •
1.509 00
62
24 78
36 u 1.800 09
563 39 30.890 00 9.580 OO
810 65
97
2.200 00
88 39
152 55 5.500 00
18.509 00 3.482 80
943
340
3 .400 00 1.451 90
889 00
199
1.500 00
244
4,000 00
2 18
500 00
25 00
300 00

210
1,562
1.860
40,943
3,108
6,740
22.936
4 851
2.578
4.002
525
300

aa

aa
.73
72
aa
o:

Library:
Public Library.
; Recreation:
Memorial Day,
Community Park,
Public Landing.

25
13
00
00

2.205
41,204
5.770
700

00
50
89
38
52
94
38
90
96
18
00
OO

210
1.500
1,774
40.916
3.021
5,736
22.446
5 .538
2.221
3.899
412
300

aa

Cr. 6.795 87
Cr. 753 77

6 50

25
45
50
00

5.297 32

929 50

$929 50

CO
00
38
29
77
75
42
27
23
08
50
00

$5,287 32

Cr.
Cr.
Cr.
Cr
Cr.
Cr.
Dr
Cr
Cr.
Cr.

•

4.850 00

120 00
300 00
750 00

120 00
300 00
750 00

117 50
96 33
607 13

2 50
203 67
142 87

Totals.

$1,170 00

$1,170 00

$820 96

$349 04

I. Cemeteries:
Cemetery Fund,
I Interest:

309 00
18 000 00

300 00
18,107 63

195 52

104 48

18.296 40

107 63

10
75
19

aa
37
73

10

51!

Cr 8 889 .93

300985 34 290.374 46

584 73 248.955 00 41.750 35

Dr.

50

ai

188 77

Cr. 10.279 99
Grand Totals.

62
86
27
86
4
489
686
358
103
112

Cr $644 97

4.850 00

4 .850 00

$7,549 6l

$6 59

$88,621 66 $87,976 69

$1,496 23 $70210 00 $16,330 70

Totals,

77

$45 512 38 $49,880 20

$39 605 25 $5,907 13

Totals,

»
aa
N
;■>
33
ao

Dr.TruesElixir

40
00
00
00

59 00
211 31
91 95

100 00

1,000 00

Totals,

Charles S. Bowman. 54, died
2 804 30
Tuesday at his home. He was born
Other Expenses:
in Somerville, son of Mr. and Mrs.
19
Books-City Account $542 61
Orrin Bowman. Survivors are his
Books-State Bal.
son Victor; one sister Mrs. Dana
1939 Appr.,
103 82
Books-State Ac1 Hallowell; three brothers, Orrin W.,
count 1940 Appr.,
86 80
1 who lives in Massachusetts. George
Books-Binding,
60 35
of Somerville and William of
33
Periodicals,
160 «5
Washington.
954 23
90
Funeral services were held at
WEST WALDOBORO
Insurance.
194 38
the
Union
Church
in
Washington,
The Wesley'Society will serve a
Repairs.
170 12
baked bean supper Dec. 4 at the Rev. Nutter officiating. Bearers
Lights,
120 28
were John Babb. Archie Hibber*,
church.
Heat,
530 40
Carl
Bowman.
Arnold
Bartlett.
Mrs John Burns of Back Cove
Telephone.
69 10
Supplies,
120 48
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Cleaning.
62 30
Nash.
SOUTH WARREN
Water,
9 80
Mrs. Donald George of ThcmasH. L. Kenniston of Warren has
Miscellaneous.
12 90
ton called Wednesday on Mrs. Fan has been doing repair work at the
1,280 77
nie Waltz.
Creighton house made necessity by
Total Disbursements,
$5 0*39 30
Mrs. Minnie Burns and Mr. Sides the damage from a recent chim
of Camden were recent visitors at ney fire.
$ 337 49
Balance on hand Nov. 1, 1940.
the home of Mr and Mrs. Aaron
Edward Vaughn of Whitman,
Balance of State Bock Account for
Nash.
Mas*., and A. P Shrldon of Wtv1940.
$107 20
Miss Grace Cotton of Revere. rnouth were callers Sunday at id.
Balance of City's Appropriation
15
Mass , and Mrs. James Lockery. Bath P Onu s and R. E C utting s
for 1940,
230 29
visited Wednesday with Mrs. Arn
There will be no meeting of
$8,151 57
old Standish.
$337 49
Good Will Orange Thanksgiving
Misses Eleanor Winchenbach and night. Nov. 28.
We have the following Trust Funds:
Cash received from Tax Collector
In Knox County TrustCo.:
Marguerite Watts of Augusta spent
for year ending Nov 'I, 1943
Mrs. Evan Williams of New York
E. A. Butler—formerly worth
$31 67
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs was guest last week at the Bar
applicable to reduction of
24 84
Now worth.
Dewey Winchenbach.
rett home. Mrs. Barrett accom
taxes,
317.563 44
In First National Bank:
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchen panied her Saturday to Aroostook
E. A. Jones—formerly worth
20 05
bach and Mr and Mrs. George Co. where they will visit relatives Total cash receipts from Tax
19 81
Now worth.
Boggs were guests Sunday of Mr. for a f^w days.
Collector for year ending
Charles G Kiff—formerly worth 588 06
and Mrs Alton Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock
583 47
Now worth.
$325,715 01
Nov. 1, 1940.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Winchen spent last Thursday in Portland.
Alice P. Starrett—formerly worth 115 23
bach of Friendship spent Sunday
114 25
Mrs. O. B. Libby was called to
Now worth,
REPORT OF VITAL STATISTICS
with Mrs Winchenbach's parents, Auburn Monday by the death of
Emma P Frohock—
214
Mr and Mrs. Walter Kaler.
In U. S Treasury Bond.
500 00
Miss Blanche Washburn which Total number of births recorded.
Milton Ware of Worcester, Mass. had occurred the day previous.
Interest accrued on this bond,
113
Males.
spent the weekend with Owen Miss Washburn made many friends
in Rockland Savings Bank. 134 83
101
Females.
634 83
Winslow.
------214
here during her frequent visits at
the Libby Homestead and it is
155
Parents, residents of Rockland,
$1377 20
Total of Trust Funds,
FRIENDSHIP
with sorrow that they hear of her
56
Parents. residents of other towns,
Capt. and Mrs. P W. Lawry of death.
REVENUE ACCOUNT
Parents, residents of Rockland, but
South Portland were guests Sun
Credits
born in other towns,
day of Mr. and Mrs. J R. Simmons.
214
THORNDIKEVILLE
$583 35
Tax
Lien
Property
Redeemed,
Mis. E L. Burns of Warren was
501
Dog licenses refunded.
Mrs. John Pushaw entertained
23
Delayed returns, of people born in Rockland,
also a recent visitor at the Simmcns'
1.247
Railroad & Telephone Tax.
Jolly Diners ' of East Union at a Marriages:
home.
128
Premium on Bonds,
176 Tax on Bank Stoek.
Mrs. Laura Poland visited Wed dinner party Tuesday at her home.
Intentions filed and licenses Issued,
1,230
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Pushaw
of
nesday in Rcckland.
218
264
Auto Excise Tax 1939,
Marriages recorded,
this place and Mr. and Mrs Stanley
6.430
Auto Excise Tax 1940,
Hill of Union recently went to Bos Deaths:
10,072 w
Unexpended Appropriations,
203
ton on a sight seeing trip. Robert
Total number of deaths recorded,
505
Interest on Taxes,
Pushaw stayed wtth his grandparMales.
119
1.515 fv.
City Licenses and Fees,
lents during his parents' absence.
99 30
Females.
84
Dog Licenses.
Sympathy is extended Mrs. Ada
203
419
Police Court Fees & Fines,
I Upham and family in the death of Died in Rockland and buried in Rockland. 73
$22,994 10
j her foster mother Mrs. Elizabeth
Debits
Died in Rockland and buried in other towns, 76
Cotton which occurred Nov. 23 at
Accounts charged off.
209 35
Died in other towns and buried in Rockland. 36
Overdrawn Appropriations,
7,666 59
the home of Cyrus Wade tn CamDied
tn
other
towns
and
buried
in
other
7,865 94
i den, where Mrs. Cotton had been
towns, but recorded in Rockland,
18
.staying for the past few months.
$15,128 16
203
Balance to Net City Debt,
| Linley Merrifield has moved from
'his farm to his house here where
he spends Winters.
of lemon on each serving.
Myrven Merrill is on a hunting
Cranberry Ginger Relish
trip to Bluehlll.
Two tablespoons candied ginger,
W. S , Lothrop has killed 268 tur
2 tablespoons orange rind, 1 can
keys for market, a crew of five men
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M„ over Stations WNAC, Boston;
doing the work. Nathan Bogle of
cranberry sauce.
Week’s Mills and Nelson Dearborn WTAG. Worcester; HUSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; H'TIC, Hart
Chop the ginger and cut the
have been at Mr. Lothrop's the ford; WEAN. Provldenre; WLB7-, Bangor.
orange-colored portion of the peel
past week.
Into thin strips Crush the cran
Mr. and Mrs, F A. Crabtree and ! We outlined thesimple, tradi- new peas or string beans, lima berry sauce with a fork and com
Birthdays, weddings,
son Albert Crabtree were recent
Thanksgiving din- beans andmushrooms, or braised bine with ginger and orange peel.
blessed events,
guests of their daughter Mrs. Wil tior.al sert of
promised the celery? VerjT good and different to Lemon Cream Sherbet
ner
yesterday
and
liam Arrington in Appleton. Mr.
Engagements, graduationsand Mrs. Crabtree observed their' affair of glittering silver, lace ' serve with turkey are Julienne
One cup water, 1 cup sugar, %
slivers
of bread, dried, then cup lemon juice, 1 jar cream.
62d wedding anniversary Nov. 4.
cloth, candlelight and festive food
By telephone’s a dandy way
sprinkled with melted butter and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill called
Dissolve sugar in water over low
Sunday on relatives in Thomaston. I today fcr those w’ho want it. First browned in the oven.
To send congratulations.
heat and let cool. Add lemon
course?
Chilled
oysters
with
ice
At
this
a
mixed
green
I Deer hunters who have been in 1
juice and whipped cream and
the Maine woods are Earle and Ar cold cccktail sauce? Scup wtth i 5ajacj or endive, watercress and freeze in tray of mechanical re
While we re dTeaming , jet{U!,e with good French dressing
thur Upham, Donald Pushaw Rich- sherry?
frigerator, stirring thoroughly at
. ard Crabtree. Mr. and Mrs. Jack the perfect dinner we d personally and cheese sticks or you might least twice during freezing process.
like
that
hors
d
oeuvre
arrangei
p
re
f
er
a
molded
salad
of
cranPushaw of this place, Thomas WinsCareful beating during freezing
on page 167 cf Julia Good- berry an(j crarge jelly with green
! ton and Daniel Bowley of South ment
gives a smooth, creamy mixture.
irtnr
’c ““P/vrnvnl
ninrnrc
” Uwhere
’HfrP !
,
. ,
—
ing's
Formal
Dlnrers"
grape
clusters
as
garnish.
For
Hope.
Messrs. Bowley, Crabtree
Serves four.
wedge-shaped
slices
cf
bread
are
dessert, pumpkin chiffon tarts,
and Donald Pushaw were the lucky
VINALHAVEN
hunters, each bringing back a deer. fitted pie fashion, Into a round piped with a border of cream Glaceed Pineapple Dates
tray, spread with butter, creamed cheese thinned with cream: lemon
Canned sliced pineapple. 1 pack
& ROCKLAND
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette with Roquefort, then beginning at sherbet with creme de menthe; age Dromedary dates, 1 cup sugar,
STEAMBOAT CO.
the center with a circle cf black fruits, nuts, cluster raisins, frag 1 cup white corn syrup, H cup
ROCKLAND, ME.
caviar, circles of minced egg white, rant coffee, a cordial, and so ends water.
or chopped chives or green pep dinner with the leisurely, pleasant
Service to:
Stuff dates with a bit of the
per. red caviar, minced egg yolk, murmur of good conversation that pineapple, wrapping the date en
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
and around the edge, chopped can make any dinner, elaborate or tirely around the filling. Cook the
Have given their chil
Island and Frenchboro
parsley. Beautiful to lock at and simple, an occasion.
sugar, corn syrup and water un
dren Dr. True’s Elixir
very good. too.
til syrup begins to discolor (310
WINTER SERVICE
for four generations.
The turkey on its silver platter Ruby Consomme
degrees F.) Remove pan from di
Subject to change without notice.
O".e pint Kemp's Sun Rayed To rect heat and place in a pan of
An agreeable laxative
garnished perhaps with orange
cups holding cranberry relish is mato Juice. 2 cans chicken con hot water so‘syrup will not cool
and^’round worm
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
taken for granted. For the new somme, Basil leaves. 3 or 4 pepper- too quickly. Place each date on
expeller. For young
P, M.
A. M.
touch would you like whipped corrs. salt and pepper, lemon a fork, dip Into the syrup, let drip
and old. Successfully
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
sweet potatoes in a casserole, slices.
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington.
a moment and then place on a
used for 89 years.
Mix tcmaio juice with chicken greased pan to harden.
spread
thinly
with
molasses,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
topped with chopped marrons, consomme and-add seasonings. Let
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
then a wine glass of rum added simmer gently about 15 minutes, Spired Nuts
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
119-tf
One and one-half cups confec
and served blazing? • Creamed then strain out basil leaves and
AND ROUND WORM EXPELIER
Float a thin slice tioner's sugar, C tablespoons comonions and a green vegetable . . , peppercorns

TELEPHONE

1,483
200
600
0,000

40
00
69
05

$1,493 40
200 00
500 00

$325,715 01

Disbursements
9.034 27

Page Five

$8,695 26

290374 46

10 072 86

7,656 59Dr. 683 37

7,656 59

Cr. 8 194 61
2.416 27

10.610 88

7,416 27
Proof
10,610 88
Respectfully submitted.
C. H. Morey. '
City Treasurer.
Examined and Approved.
J. E. Bradstreet, Accountant.

5,099 00

O. Temporary Loans,

253.955
48,361
16389
9,561

Total City Appropriations,
State Tax.
County Tax.
Overlay,

00
14
68
17

$328,266 99
BALANCE SHEET

Assets

Cash Available.
Cash Impounded.
Accounts Receivable;
State Poor,
Other Towns' Poor,
Other Accounts.

$10,440 18
1251 23
14,632 77

Inventory: W. P. A. Clothing,
Uncollected Taxes,
Less Reserve (Overlays),

182.770 27
42.940 47

Appropriation Overdrafts forward:
Industrial Education.
Community Building Expense Balance,
Expense of Tax Lien Writs
32-33-39.
Old Age Assistance.
Air Port Preliminary Work,
Property:
Taken on Tax Liens,
7,054 71
Taken for aid .furnished.
4,493 21
Taken for aid and purchase
(woodlots),
1.031 35
Armory. Purchase and
Repair.
2.814 90

Liabilities
$52 825 50 , Vouchers Payable,
1,210 55
Knox County Tax, Bal.,
State of Maine Tax, Bal,
Accrued Interest:
Bonds.
26,324 18
Notes,
1,241 20
Cemetery Trust Funds,

686 37
402 26

1.591 12
2.473 98
827 27

44.363 11
285.252 80

starch, % teaspoon salt, 1'4 tea
spoons allspice. % teaspoon nut
meg, 1 egg white, 2 tablespoons
cold water, 2 cups nutmeats, halved.
Sift sugar, cornstarch, salt, all
spice and nutmeg together. Beat
white with the water slightly. Put
the nuts in this and1 then coat with
the other mixture. Put in buttered
pan and bake for about 20 minutes
in a 350 degrees F. oven. Stir and
separate the nuts when cool.
MENU
Breakfast
Pineapple Juice
Wholewheat Cereal
Toasted Rolls
Broiled Bacon
Coffee
Thanksgiving Dinner

‘ Ruby Consomme
Crisp Brown Burry Bix
Roast Stuffed Turkey
Giblet • Gravy
Mashed Sweet Potatoes
iBaked Squash
Onions in Cream

1.331 34
753 77
6.795 87
8.880 23

Maintenance of Unimproved
Roads,
Sea View Cemetery Fund
(Maintjpance),
Suspense Item—Rockland Na
tional Bank,
Trust Funds:
Cemetery Perpetual Care,
L. Farnsworth Cemetery Fund.
Public Library.
Highways (Munroe),
Church Benevolences,
Total Trust Funds,
Bonds Payable,
Notes Payable,

20,128 16

Balance November 1, 1940,

$151 09
1,353 82
1,396 12
2,909 91

Appropriations Unexpended
forward:
Education,
Highways,
State Aid Roads.

139.820 80

15,394 17

Cash and Invested Trust
Funds.
Net City Debt:
Balance Nov. 1, 1939,
Less Net Rev
enue.
$15,128 16
Loan Appro
priation,
5,000 00

$16,759 32
10,889 68
23,361 14

356 77

252 69
35 59
36,160
IMM
1,411
2.190
5.090

66
10
65
59
00
$55,366 21

335.SCO CO
98.090 00

$265,124 64

433.500 00

$552,294 15

$552,294 15

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Lillian York who visited her
mother for two weeks, has returned
home accompanied by her mother
Mrs. Hattie Coombs who will spend
the Winter with her.
Mrs. Susie Wooster has returned
home after a brief visit with rela
tives in Addison.
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Huse leave
this week for an extended vacation
•Cranberry Ginger Relish
Celery
Olives
Radishes
Grapefruit, Orange
and Watercress Salad
Mlr.ce and Pumpkin Pies
•Olaceed Pineapple Dates
’Spiced Nuts
Coffee
Supper

Turkey Sandw-iches
Mixed Green Salad
‘Lemon Cream Sherbet
Dromedary Fruit Cake
Tetley Tea
’ Recipes given.

period. Owlrg to ill health Rev
Mr. Huse has been granted a s*x
months leave of absence from the
pastorate of the Baptist Church
. The community regrets their de
parture. They will visit their so.i
Herbert who resides in Virginia
i Their further plans are not de
cided upon.
Mrs. Varney, Red Cross nurse
was In town last week, assisting
Dr. Bousfleld with examinations
' in the schools.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T Crcckett re! turned Tuesday having enjoyed a
motor trip and brief visits with
relatives on the mainland.
Mrs. Herbert Parsons and chil■ r.rer are in New York to visit Mrs.
' Par sons’ older son who is in the
Army training camp at Fort Slo' turn.

Mrs. Harry Greenlaw is visa
ing at her former home in Deer
t Isle.
Harry Baird has returned from
j a hunting trip in the Maine woods.
i
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THOMASTON
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 190
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Stiles and
two children of Woodfords, are
holiday weekend guests of her
mother, Mrs. Martha Carter.
Oeorge Tillson went last night
to Bath to spend the holiday and
weekend with hls father.
Guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr.
and Mrs. N. P. Andrews are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Walker and Mr.
and Mrs. William Robinson of
Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sher
man of Rockland and James
Creighton, who arrived last night
to spend the weekend with his
grandparents.
Miss Clara Lermond returned
home yesterday after a visit in
Plymouth with her sister, Miss
Maude Lermond. She was accom
panied on her return by her sister,
and William Whitney, also of
Plymouth, who will spend the holi
day and weekend here.
Mr and Mrs. Chestar Philbrook
of Owl's Head are holiday guests
of Mrs Carrie Philbrook.
Miss Emily Young arrived last
night from Noroton Heights. Conn,
to pass the remainder of the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Young.
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Hahn have
as holiday guests Mrs. Mary
Bishop. Miss Martha Bishop and
Miss Frances Hahn of Malden.
Robert Davis belatedb' celebrated
his birthday Saturday, entertaining
a group of friends at a theatre
party. After attending the movies
the party went to the Paramount
for refreshments. The guests were
Oay Stetson. Mary Jean Lakeman.
Signe Swanholm. Janette Johnson.
Beatrice Lewis, Joan Vinai. Henry
Hastings. James Bell. Donald Matson. John Spear dnd Leon Sim
mons.
Mrs. Ada Chadwick and Miss
Eliza Whitney were dinner guests
Sunday of Mrs. Etta Benner.
Mrs. Ralph Thorndike was sur
prised Sunday night when a group
of relatives and friends gathered
at her home to help celebrate her
birthday. She received many love
ly gifts and a social evening fol
lowed with refreshments provided
by the guests. Those presnt were
Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Stone. Mr.
and Mrs. Dana Stone and son.
Richard Mr and Mrs. Robert
Stone. Mrs. Harvey Lindsey, Mrs.
Barbara Ludwig. Mrs. Margaret
Clukey and son. Dar.a. Miss Rosie
Conti, Mr. Thorndike and Miss
Wilma Sheffield, all of this town.
Miss Laura Bonneau. Miss Mae
Jones. Mrs. Emma Carver and Mrs.
Clara Nason, of Rockland and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvel Ring of Warren.
The annual roll call of the W C.
T. U. was held Friday night at the
Methodist vestry. Mrs. Nina Leach
was in charge of the ptogram which
opened with piano solos by Nancy
Libby, and by Grace Paulsen. The
congregation next sang in unison
“Ccme Ye Thankful People. Come"
and repeated in unison the 100th
Psalm This was followed by a
prayer hymn, then a greup of Ju
niors. Earlita Porter. Jean Elliot,
Nar.cy I.ibbv. Oay Stetaon, Janet
Kearney. Rcbert Beattie. Robert
Maxcy and Jackie Spear, presented
a Jewish Thanksgiving Service.
"The Lights of Hanr.ukkah.' James
and Jean Gillchrest next played a
piano duet. "Anitra's Dance," fol
lowed by a series of hymns and
readings pertaining to the Pil
grims and
the
Thanksgiving
Season. Mrs. Leach narrating the
story of the national holiday. Dur
ing the roll call, members respond
ed with Bible verses. Mrs. Nina
Leach was appointed vice presi
dent at large. Miss Jessie Stewart,
evangelistic director, Mrs. Maude
Webber, director of S. S. work. Miss
Stewart, publicity. Mrs. Clara Saw
yer. temperance Missions. Mrs.
Lilia Clark, flower, mission and re
lief. The quota of new members

Thomaston's court teams had
little difficulty in subjugating their
Union opponents Tuesday night,
the boys winning 38 to 15 and the
gills 31 to 20. The high pointers
in the boys game were Staples and
Leonard. The summary:

THOMASTON EVANGELISTS
NOV. 28

Through
DEC. 1

Thomaston

Pts.
15

CAMDEN

Every-Other-Day

'A

Camden Birthday Party

ZN ZS, ZN ZS
A ZN ZN ZN

NAOSIA MAYHEW

Correspondent
ZN ZN ZN ZN
A A A A

Tel. 713

The marriage of Margaret Ade
laide M. Namara. daughter of Mr.
ar.d Mrs. Arthur McNamara of
7
Melrose to Rcbert Austin Pendle
ton. son cf Mr. ar.d Mrs. Henry
7
Pendleton of Camden will be
1
-|
solemnized at the Monument
38 i
Square Methodist Church Thurs
day. Nov. 28 at 3 o’clock in the
Union
Pts.
afternoon. Rev. F. Ernest Smith
officiating. Friends and relatives
Gleason, lf
0
11 '
are cordially Invited.
Leonard, rf
Merton, c ...
0
Miss Tina Proctor with a guest,
4
Rich, lg .....
spent the weekend with her par
Hart, rg ....
0i
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Riker Proc
Evangelists D. Roy and Mrs. Parsons and Junior Parsons from St. tor. Courtney Borden was also
Johns. N. F., who will bring the old fashioned go-pel Nov. 2X through guest of the Proctors.
Referee. Wotton.
ller. 1. to the Pentecostal Mission, Thomaston, with services daily.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lattard leave
Mcnday or Tuesday for Florida
required of this union is five. The
the plate glass window in the front where they plan to spend the Win
next meeting will be Dec. 13 at
of the Studley building occupied by ter.
the heme of Mrs. Leach. Mrs.
James H. Miller, barber, shatter
The engagement of Miss Helen
Eleanor Clark and Mrs. Maude
ing the glass and barely escaping Staples and L. L. Sleeper of Qster««««
Webber served refreshments. Miss
the occupants of the shop.
ville. Mass., has recently been an
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
Jean OlEchrest acted as accom
nounced. Miss Staples has been
Basketball
Schedule
panist.
Correspondent
connected with the Community I
Scott Rollins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins, Pearl street, Caniden, celebrated his first birthday
A A A A
In the basketball schedule as ar
A A /N A
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Duggan and
Hospital as secretary and book- Monday and had as his guests six youngsters of Us age. and their mothers. Left to right, front row: Mrs. How
ranged
by
Rockport
High
School
for
daughter Roberta. Mrs. Martha
Tel. 2223
keeper.
ard Rollins, son Seott. the host. Bark row: Mrs.. Lionel Cooper and daughter Dorothv, Mrs. Albert Hoffses
the season, the next game will be
Galley and William Crossman of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Crone spent and daughter Elaine, Mrs. John Campbell and son Richard, Mrs. Karl Thompson and daughter Dorothy. Mrs.
played at Thomaston Dec. 3, boys'
Harold Ames and daughter Mary Elizabeth, Mrs. Neil Magee and daughter Cornelia were present, but not
Portland were guests Sunday of
the weekend In Bridgton.
Frank Rider and Charles Hafteam only.
—Photo by CuUen.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown.
Mrs. Carrie Waitte of Haverhill, in the picture.
(ford of Rockland have returned
Other games as outlined are:
Mass., has been visiting her sister
Miss Ruth Averill left last night from a hunting trip In the Allegash
Union at Rockport, Dec 6; Rock Mrs. Richard Howarth.
ents. Miss Dougherty attends the
to return to her work at New York I region.
gradually proceed through the
port at Camden, Dec. 10; Belfast
Mrs. Helen Dean and grandson, Farmer Schcol of Cookery.
steps of more advanced skill and
after flve weeks spent at home
Prin. and Mrs. George Cunning at Rockport. Dec 31 (boys only);
Thomas Dickens with his friend,
Dean went Wednesday to Waterville
knowledge. Mr. Dodge has been
convalescing from a throat opera ham are entertaining as holiday
Rockport at Waldoboro. Jan. 3.
engaged in this work for several
tion.
guests hls parents, Mr. and Mrs Erskine at Rockport, Jan. 10; where they will be Joined Thursday Henry Gannon, will spend Thanks
Edwin
Dodge
of
Camden
years and holds classes in various
Kenneth Roes has returned from Warren Cunningham of Whitefield. Thomaston at Rockport, Jan. 14. by ifr and Mrs Raymond Mayhew giving with Dr. and Mrs. Lee Dick
Will Start One Dec. 5 Ai communities
throughout the county
a hunting trip at Masardis. bring Mr. and Mrs. John Genthner and (beys only); Rockport at Union, who wiU spend Thanksgiving with ens.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton P. Wood
Community Building
His Intense Interest in the project
ing with him a nine-point buck.
daughters, Barbara Hope. Jean. Jan. 17. Appleton at Rockport. Jan. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P. Barton
Mrs. Lisle Leonard, who has been will spend the holidays in Winthrop
1 combined with patience, underMr. and Mrs. Victor LeSan were Geraldine and Josephine of Aina.
24: Camden at Rockport. Jan 31;
Edwln Dodge of Camden, who to standing and genial manner qualiMrs. Myron Parker, Sr. of Sears Rockport at Belfast. Feb. 4 (boys recently employed In Boston and ind Kingston and their daughter.
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Earle
Starrett recently enroute to their port, returned home Sunday after only); Waldoboro at Rockport. Feb Brcokline. Mass., has returned 1 Barbara, a student at Colby will an authorized Red Cross first aid fy him as an excellent instructor.
home.
I Join them.
Instructor will conduct a new class J
------------------ home in Frankfort after a visit in spending a week with her daughter, 7; Rockport at Erskine, Feb. 14..
Frank Rolerson and Millard
John Paul suffered a broken right ln this subject starting Thursday,
THANKSGIVING
Fryeburg.
Mrs. Frank Rider
In the opening game of the series
|For The Courier-Gazette]
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard ot South
The annual poverty supper of the last Friday at Appleton, the Rock Crooker made a hunting trip Mon- wrist, a cut from broken glasses and Dec. 5 at the NY.A sewing rooms
Hope is visiting Mrs. Scott Young Trytohelp Club was held Monday at port girls made a grand start by day to the Air-Line. Rolerson fired 3 severe shaking up when he started at Community Building. He will I'm thankful for the common things.
The flowers that bloom, the bird that
i the Baptist vestry, and was followed winning over the Appleton girls the first shot at a 14-point buck, ' 10 «et into a car and fell in front be assisted by Charles M. Spruce
and Miss Margaret Young.
sings
For white of cloud and blue of sky.
Mr. and Mr^ Raymond McLeod by an hour of sewing and the busl- with the score 29 to 19. the Rock but Crooker making the second, shot uf tlle Cpera House Monday g He also of Camden.
For
Sun
and rain as days go by.
was taken to the Community Hosand Mrs. Vernon Achorn were ness session. Mrs. Edith Buzzell port boys, however, were not so suc the animal.
Mr. Dodge who volunteers hto
Mtos Marjorie Steen will spend pital, but has been moved to hto service without remuneration, has For green of grass and shrubs and
Portland visitors Monday.
I was elected to fill the office of as- cessful . losing to the Appleton
trees.
Mrs Aletha Thompson is spend- I sistant secretary
Next Monday boys; by only two points; score 21 Thanksgiving with her parents at Dome.
completed standard and advanced The healing balm ln each passing
breeze.
Sherman Station
Miss Helen Hughes, a student at courses in this city, and from the
ing a few days with Mrs. Ella Mor- ' night the Club will meet at the to 19.
For home and loved ones, a friend or
M. F. McLaughlin of Wickhoff, ■ Marymount, College arrived Wed- actual experience and demonstratwo.
ton in Friendship.
(home of the president, Mrs. Lina
i N. J . who has occupied the Staf- ne.sday at the home of her parents. tlons formpr enroUees are con- For food and clothes and work to do.
ford Cottage on the Shore road for i Mr and Mrs. John Hughes.
1 vlnced of
value in this com. Thankful that I can live my life
holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. ! Miss Phyllis McCurdy of Liberty,
from the scenes of war and strife.
two
or
three
years,
and
who
recentOne
of
the
large
elm
trees
on
the
.
munltv
project
and hlghly recom. Fat
Such things as these make life worth
H. Newbert.
j who is staying fcr the Winter at the
_____
living.
ly
bought
property
on
Moody
Moun|
Village
Green
was
taken
down
Tuesmend
u
Although
given
primarC Elwyn Tabbutt of Augusta is home of Mrs NelUe Ballard, to
Colb alumni men and women
And give me cause for true thanks
da.v under the direction of Ralph , ily for Q,e jqY A. Oirls these
giving.
at the_home of hto sister. Mrs
holld>? weekend
are ,nvlted
attend tain. to In town with a friend.
Harriette G Trask
At the annual Congregational [Sattcrlee. Several limbs had blown | classes are open to the general
Orvel F. Williams, while recover- ! her parents,
Oorham
a $1 supper at 6 o'clock Dec. 4 at
ing from a broken ankle sustained ' Mr. and Mrs. Albert Young and the Copper Kettle. At 7.30 Coach parish supper Monday, Joseph A off the tree and it was considered public and a limited number of
ln a fall Monday.
daughter Ruth of Camden are holl- Al McCoy will present the latest Brewster was receipient of a sub- j a hazard,
More than 300.000 uniforms of
adults may attend and register on
iy
Students from the University of
opening nlght
The flrst and second degrees ' day guests of her parents. Mr and fllms of Colby's undefeated 1940 stantial birthday gift for his many
khaki and r.avy blue will be ra
,t Maine, to spend the Thanksgiving ; at 7 O.flock and gre of two hours tioned to school boys and girls ln
years cf faithful service to that
were conferred on six candidates ' Mrs. Lou E. Upham.
football team in action. Films of church.
holidays with people in town are: . duralion, weeklv. A Junior course Japan.
at the meeting of Weymouth I Carl Eaton, who to stationed at
, .
„ ,
„.
present Jay Mayflower Hill and the
Mr and Mrs J Hugh Montgom- Uster Oross. son of Mr. and Mrs. for
Qlr, 8coutg ls now m
Grange Monday night. After the the Westover Flying Field at
at ;
glso
whQ com.
business meeting this program was Chicopee. Mass., was at home over '
gnd
teachers gnd ery. who were in New York for ten Orville Oross; Milton Dyer. Jr. son ress Mrs Evelyn
There are over 500.000 profes
days have returned
cf Mr and Mrs. Milton Dyer; Harry ple[ed Mr Do^e>s
cours. sional astrologers in the United
presented: Poem.
"Thanksgiving the weekend
friends of Cclby are warmly in
The streets again are being bril- Hcdson. son of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge es
an assjstant
Day." Phyllis Hall; song. “Thoughts
In observance of hto birthday an- vited to drop Into the Copper Ket
States.
liantly lighted for the Christmas [W Hodson; Louis Hary, son of Mrs
subjects consist of the fundaAbcut Thanksgiving." Mrs. Etta niversary Fred Holbrcok entertained tle dining room at 730
Season
through
the
ffferts
ol
th,Lucille
Hary
and
Barbara
Johnson.
mentels
of
flrst
gid
or
Benner and Horace Vose. in ccs- friends Tuesday night at his home
Chamber of Commerce. A commit- (auglitcr of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer acddent £Uch as arise daily and
tume; "The Spelling Lesson." Glen- cn Mechanic street. These bidden
A diaphone call from Box 52
Ice Carney ar.d Dorothy Johnson; mere Walter Carroll, Frederick , sent the Are department rolling tee was appointed wxh Frank Mor- Johnson cf Lincolnville and Camas chairman. Last year a large den
i
song, “Thanksgiving Storm." Au Richards. Douglass Bisbee. C.arence Through this morning s storm to row
Christmas tree adorned the Village
Stephen Gross of Hartford, Conn., pa Church for Edwin Charles DipDad away on business —
on Wfst
drey Simmons, with Mrs. Ada Munsey of Rockland and A. V Mc- ,he John fiherfr
Oreen, but it seems that the bright- | Is in town, visiting his parents Mr lock, 68. who died Wednesday after
Simpson at the plans; poem. "I'm Intyre of Warren.
| Meadow road where■ a“ large,
large, threeuiree- jy j_gbted streets lend a more festive land Mrs. Orville Oross and will at-i a long iliRtss at his home on Elm
(Mother home alone),
Myron Parker. Sr., and Mr and flue chimney was
Glad.” Glenice Carney; "Closing
burning
briskly.
Mrs. Myron Parker. Jr. of Searsfire wgg hard w
grd air {or the benefit of the merchants . tend the wedding of Robert Pendle-1 He was born in Tunbridge Wells.
Thought,' Eleanor Gregory.
Each evening calls to te'! be;
only afu>r 150 ggUoM of and the enjoyment of the public. ] ten which takes place Thanksgiving England, son uf Eliza Longley and
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Perron pert were guests Sunday at the
T.
W.
McKay.
Jr.
and
Howard
afternoon.
and sons. Duar.e and Bruce went home of Mr and Mrs Frank Rider.
Goodnight by telephone.
water had been poured in. The , Kimball are cn a hunting trip to I Mr. and Mrs. Alec Gilmo/e have Edwin Diplock.
yesterday to Lowell. Mass., to Other guests Sunday at the Rider
blankets stood ln flne
Survivors
are
hto
wife,
Lillian;
' Aurora.
returned from a trip to Boston, the
spend the holiday with relatives
hnm» were \ir
..................
.. the
..
home
Mr. nnd
and Mrs Tra
Ira wotton
Wotton Istead.
taking all
water snd
two daughi
Mrs. Sadie Leland
Mr and Mrs. Adin L. Hopkins I latter part of last week,
of Rockland
debris from the several fireplaces will have as holiday guests, thelr I The Garden Club met Tuesday and Mrs Ctla Cernosia; three
What might have proved a seri- and preventing damage. While
Sper.cer Individual Designing.
sons. Jaurs and William of this
proce£a wgs going on # cgU daughter Carolyn, who to a student I with the Rcckland Club at the town and Rev. Llewellyn Diplock
Foundation Garments and Bras ous accident occurred early Mon-:
at
Cclby,
and
their
son
Richard
'
Community
Building.
Mrs
B.
L.
Hov
mAmino
rn'inff
trlP
day
morning
when,
owing
to
the
i«y
sieres. Mrs. Ethel G. Cushing.
came in for a chimney fire at the Preston cf Portland gave a talk and of New York; also several grand
Registered Spencer Corsetiere. 1 conditions of the street, a car skid Owls Head Schoolhouse and the who to employed in Augusta.
William
Hobbs,
who
to
employed
demonstration on making wreaths children.
ded in front of the Post Office and smaU engine
Elliot St.. Thomaston.—adv.
141-143 crossing the sireet. crashed through I
B°St°n'
SP€nd Thanksglvln« and «arlaRd-' Many from the Cam___
e blaze Aas extinguished u.th- wj^
parents, Mr. and Mrs den C.ub attended.
_
Cut damage An earlier chimney Crosby Hobbs.
The first in a series of dances
blaze at Frank Field s quarters, j jltos Grace Russell who will1 sponsored by the Outing Club wlll
Water street was handled with no graduate from the Massachusetts • be held Thanksgiving night at the
053
, Oeneral Hospital in February, to Opera House with music by Bob
_
,
T
.
(having a three weeks' vacation in Percival and hto orchestra from Rub on powerfully soothing, cooling
HOSPITAL. FIRE. AUTO. ETC.
Carl /■ Hambro. who was presi- town
, Pcrlland
Musterole. White, stainless Musterole
dent cf the Norwegian Panlament
Miss H
Dougherty, daughter „ .
... h s
. .
actually checks irritation, helps relieve
and chairman of the Foreign Rela_ _________________ Outinj ( tub scores Again
painful soreness and gives wonderful
i of Mr. and Mrs. Allie Dougherty
tions Committee in Norway at the wlll spend the week with her par-1 The face of Harold Corthe’.l, gen QUICK relief. Made in 3 strengths.
time of the German invasion of that
eral chairman of the Outing Club
MUSTERQIF
country, will speak at the Winter
Feast bore a broad grin Monda.'
Street Congregational Church in
morning, telling a story of success
4 ELLIOT STREET.
THOMASTON. ME.
Bath Thursday, Dec. 5, at 8.15 p m..
Tiie nft profit of the Feast was
LE.1I E IT TO LJ TENDER
Thanksgiving Day is to be $571.42. a remarkable figure for
Mr. Hambro to the author of the
bock recently published by Apple- I marked by a fine attraction at thc one evening.
Telephone 225
143&15S
ton-Century Co., “I Saw It Happen 1 Comique, "Knute Rockne-All AraeriThe financial report shows the
in Norway.” While the activity i can’ starring Pat O'Brien and Gale profits were received thus: Bridge
should be of particular Interest to ' Page, being shown Nov. 27-28. On $21; darfee $5; pool contest, $$3 30;
Norwegians in this section, lt has Thanksgiving Day on stage comes izoo games $19.25; donations $2 sale
■O-. CS
GET IN LINE NOW FOR A BIG PAY JOB
timely interest for all in that Mr. j the currently successful entertain- 0[ food $2 25; bowling $9.15; beano
Be a Qualified Welder
Hambro's story to an illustration of J ment team of Danny Patt and ‘$114.22; parcel post $80.25; and supAll Practieal Training By Expert Instructors
|what has happened in other conn-; Babe Sutherland. Babe Sutherland : per $245.00.
Chairman Corthell
Day and Evening Classes—Low Tuition Rales
tries that have fallen under Ger- a talented girl, sings, sweet and 1 states that it never could be done
l many's tyranny and what can hap- hot; plays various instruments without the co-cperation and hard
BATH WELDING CO.
jpen if proper steps for prevention and generally conducts herself in work of many committee members.
3 SUMMER ST
BATH, ME.
TELEPHONE 991
; are not taken in the few countries | a truly theatrical manner. Danny The commitee members say that
141-146
that still fly their flag In freedom. ' Patt. well known instrumentalist, without the leadership of Chairman
1 No tickets are being sold for ihe forms a background and lends a Corthell they would have fallen far
DON'T DELAY! Bl'Y NOW!
lecture, but a silver collection will , steadying influence to the act at short of $5C0; he worked on every
WHILE TIIE SELECTION IS
j be taken for Norwegian Relief.
' all times. His musical knowledge I committee as hard as any other
1 is one of the fundamental reasons worker.
COMPLETE!
Americans are studying rubber- . for the popularity of the act.
FOR—1THE
The money received will go to
We have the largest-ever as
cultivation potentialities in Guat- Thanksgiving Day will have a con- wards reducing the indebtedness of
sortment of Personal Christmas
emala.
' tlnous performance from 3 p. m. the Club.

Staples, lf ..
Simpson, rf
Linscott, lf
Miller, c ....
Sawyer, lg .
Verge, rg ....

Daily
Services

ROCKPORT

Class In First Aid

TALK OF THE TOWN

ACHING
TIRED FEET

GROWING STEADILY
INSURANCE

S. A. LAVENDER

TELEPHONE

Comique Theatre

LEARN WELDING

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
AND FOLDERS

Cards at this office, priced at
only—

Hartford Talbot

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

20 for $1.00
25 for $1.00
50 for $1.00
All one design—or assorted
and the better class of cards at
prices exceptionally low!
These Prices Include Name
Printed on Each Card

Smarter than ever . . . and yet
. . . for all their warm cheer . . .
quality papers and matching en
velopes . . . they come to you
smartly boxed at 50 for $1.00 anil
up. Postage 10 cents extra.
Don't wait! Come now while
the selection is large. Samples
on display only at—

The
Courier-Gazette

D&H ANTHRACITE
When winter starts pushing the
mercury through the bottom of
lhe thermometer — that’s when
D&H Anthracite i9 really appre
ciated—that’s when no other fuel
will do! A trial ton will convince
you lhat it is not only the most
efficient—but the most ccoinmiicul
as well!

Call 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
ROCKLAND, ME.
THC FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL.

I This community was shocked at
! the sudden death of George Hart| ford Talbot which occurred from
heart disease Wednesday morning
at his home rn Washington street.
Mr. Talbot was born in Camden
| 31 years ago. son of Nathaniel Tal
bot and Winona Talbot, and at
tended the public schools here. He
graduated fem Camden High
School, class of 1927, and took an
active interest in sports.
He is survived by his wife, Alice
tGriffln); three children. Winona
Mary, Caroline Dee and George
Hartford.. Jr.; hto mother, Mrs.
Winona Talbot; hto father, Na
thaniel Talbot of .Damariscotta;
two brothers Johnson and Joseph
Talbot; a grandmother, Mrs. Jo
seph Ames and an uncle Clarence
Ames, both of Appleton.
Funeral services will be held from
St. Thomas Episcopal Church Fri
day at 2 o'clock.

“The Range Busters," Monogram's newest Western thriller, features j Edwin C. Diplock
those three pals of the West, Ray (Crash) Corrigan. John (Dusty) King,! Funeral services will be held Friand Max (Alibi) Terjiune, in a rip-snorting avalanche of action.
| day at 10.30 at St. Thcmas Episco-

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTION NO. 2

Onlyjl .69

1

For an

outstanding value

this

Toaster has no

chromium plated with black enamel trim.

equal.

open design and large solid walnut handles.

Toast flops when

doors are lowered.

CENT RAMMAINE
eowi

It's

Doors have artistic

MPAMY
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Every-Other-Day

Page Seven

Busy Alton Crone

Rockland High School Student Council

This And That

OCl ETY.

Will Direct Bridgton’s
Winter Carnival Along
With Camden’s

With a great deal of interest, the
people of this vicinity learn that
Oeorge G. Littell and bride, on
Alton H. Crone, long a most pub
return from their honeymoon jour
lic-spirited ycung man has been
ney, will reside ln the Simmons
apartments, 21 Talbot avenue. Mr.
Littell is assistant manager at the I
By K. S. F
local J. J. Newberry store, and is
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard of being married today to Miss Ernes
Summer street have as guests this tine Hebert of Lewiston .
week Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tate of
At one time rubber came only
Sourdahunk. Mr. Tate, who is one
from trees. Now a rubber com
Mrs. A. L. Vose is in Boston to
of Maine's best known sportsmen
pound ls made from coal, lime
spend the holiday with her daugh
and proprietor of popular camps in
stone and salt.
ters, Mrs. John Gallagher and Mrs.
• • • •
hls district, is on his way to Camp
Gecrge Porter.
Devens, where lie will have charge
The Guif of California is a huge
of a building contract. The word
bay which divides Lower Califor
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Joy and
"contract," by the way, is a popular
nia from the Mexican mainland.
daughters
Miss
Maizie
Joy
of
one in Mr. Tate's lexicon, for he ls
It is to be mapped accurately in
Gorham
Normal
School
and
Miss
tiie inventor of the "one under one"
contour for the first time by the
Viola
Joy
attended
the
funeral
of
convention in contract. But he
Geological
Society.
Thousands
prefers the big woods of Northern Chauncy D. Joy Wednesday in
of soundings and observations have
Northeast
Harbor,
and
are
spend

Maine to the bright lights of thc
already been taken by the research
ing Thanksgiving Day as guests of
Metropolis.
vessel owned by the University of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Spurllng in
California.
Encouraging reports have been Cranberry Island.
• • • •
received from Dr. William Elling
Grandmother was caring fcr her
A beano social is planned by the
wood who ls a patient at Baker
ten-year-old granddaughter while
Catholic Women's Club, to be held
Memorial Hospital, Boston.
ihe mother was away, and to the
Friday night at 7.30, in the base
very dignified grandmother's sur
ment
of
St.
Bernard's
Church.
All
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Buffum are
prise she thought she detected on
spending the holiday recess ln New- women of the parish are invited.
little 10-year-old lips rather more
Alton II. Crone, whose ranny
York, guests of thelr daughter, Mrs. Refreshments will be served. Chair
coloring than was natural and site handling of carnivals attracts atman
is
Mi-s.
Laura
Ranlett,
and
her
Arthur L. Faster.
said. "You haven't by any chance I tention.
assistants are Mrs. Catherine
been putting lipstick on. have
The Thanksgiving Tea at the Knight, Mrs. Molly Ingraham. Miss
you?"
chcsen to art as executive-director
Home for Aged Women was a de- [ Elizabeth Donohue, Mrs. Helen
“Oh. yes." said little 10-year-old. in the promotion of the second an
Phillips
,
Mrs.
Mary
Derby,
Mrs.
|
lightful affair and well attended
“but it’s Just mother's cld one.”
nual Winter Carnival at Bridgton,
with many gives received. A more Irene Hicks, Mrs. Mary Gatti Miss
which will be held Jan. 31,-Feb 1
Abbie McDonald, Miss Rose Flana
detailed account will be given.
Think on this—diamonds from I and 2. He will be in charge of edltgan and Mrs. Clara Calderwood
the air.A 29-carat diamond was ' ing and publishing the souvenir
The December meeting of Lady
found in a piece of a meteorite 1 programs which outline completely,
Kncx Chapter, D.A R. will meet with
Mite Club was entertained Mon
that fell to earth in Arizona re- j all Winter sports and activities in
Mrs. Maud Blodgett, Talbot avenue, day afternoon at the heme of Mrs.
cently.
general including Pleasant Mouninstead of with Mrs. Anne Snow, as Charles Emery. High scores in
• • * *
[ tain Ski Sloiie and Club ln and
stated ln the handbook. A program contract went to Mrs. Lillian Mc
Pompadours now provide a ns- around the area of Bridgton
of Christmas customs will be pre Rae, and Mrs. Henrietta Simmons. Front row, left to right: Edith Rich, John Storer vice president. Doris Gatti secretary, Principal Blaisdell, James Moulaison president, Marjorie J tural
setting for the ornaments
To plan and promote events such
sented and gifts for Opportunity Luncheon was served.
Mills. Back row: Virginia Witham. Lincoln McRae, Myron Cummings. Douglass Small, Douglas Perry, Barrett Jordan, Charles Seaman.
| and funny hats worn today and as thi; and the Snow Bowl Carnival
Farm will be received. Assisting
hat pins will go through them to program which will repeat Itself
hostesses will be Mrs. Adelaide But
Mrs. Etta Woodman has returned
help save the day.
i again with even more success this
Anderson Auxiliary, S.U.V. was
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hunt have
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Decrow. Jr.,
man, Mrs. Annie Simmons , Mtss home after a two months' visit at
’
*
*
*
| vear, requires a great deal of time
returned
from
a
visit
with
relatives
of
Bar
Harbor
are
guests
of
Mrs.
inspected
recently
by
Mrs.
Ruth
Caroline Stanley, Mrs. Ruth Leven the hemes of her daughters, Mrs.
All civilians about to enter the , and effort and it seems that bein Pawtucket, R I. Mr Hunt ex- Decrow s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
seler and Mrs. Eva Wisner.
Jordan
of
Bangor.
Other
visitors
| Otto Jandik and Mrs. Adam Hamservice should be examined lwwn camden and Bridgton. Mr
tended his trip to Detroit and Blr- Louis Cock for Thanksgiving Day.
Entertained 32 Mothers milltary
back of Jersey City, N. J. While at the same meeting included De mingham, Mich., where he visited .
with care for any trace of tuber- Crcne will be exceedingly busy
-------President
Katherine
there she was given a surprise birth partment
Real Relief for Miseries of
and Friends In
culosis. and the tests should be
in 192c. he managed the first
his father. E W Hunt.
| Mrs, Emerson Sadler has returned
day party by her daughter Doro Boter of Farmington, accompanied
thorough
McLain
Attic
Rockport Carnival and ln 1933, 1934
-------|
from
a
fortnight's
visit
in
Boston
by
Mrs.
Frances
Warner,
Depart

•
V
•
r
thy Hamback, and also visited the
and 1935 he was general chairman
Miss Charlotte Buffum is the Mr. Sadler ls at home on a 10-day
World's Fair, accompanied by her ment Council, Mrs. Faye Corbett,
Shop early and shop at heme.
Under the direction of Erik Luni of the Rockport Carnival Regatta.
• • • •
granddaughter Oeorglanna and I. Personal aid; Mrs. Louise Cole, guest of her cousin. Miss Alberta furlough from Portland Lightship. din, the children of the McLain At
In 1938 he was chairman of the
-------I San Phillipo. She also attended the Florence Robinson and Mrs. Mary Rcbinson In Portland.
tic Fifth Grade celebrated Thanks A winding road, a sparkling pool. Rcckport Sportsman's Show and
—
Mr and Mrs. Harold A. Dean giving by entertaining 32 mothers A pile of rocks to use for stool;
Put S-purpose Va-tro-nol up each j christening of her youngest grand- Pratt, past Department Presidents;
1 all of the activities .together wlith
nostril... (1) It shrinks swollen mem
Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary met j have returned from Boston, where and friends Tuesday afternoon, InH £‘7 °fh
George Melzard of Bath, Depart
palr
I
untirTng’YffwU InThe Camden
branes; (2) Soothes Irritation; (3) . child Ctto Jandik Jr. Mrs. Wood
Monday
night,
when
plans
were
!
they
went
to
visit
thelr
daughter
ment
Commander.
Maurice
WarAnd Ice to hold, thelr merry skids Sncw Bcw- h#Vf glven hJm
from 3 until 4
Helps flush out nasal passages, clear man has 15 grandchildren. This
ing clogging mucus.
, was her sixth visit to Jersey City ntr, Personal Aid and other mem made for the annual Christmas Kathleen, who ls a patient ln the
Talent frem the sub-primary
Bring out all your glittering Jet ca^blllty °'
further
I and she hopes to make the trip bers from Warren. Bath and Ban- sale to take place, Dec. 7. Con- Massachusetts General Hcspital Sai;j. Cameron, the first grade
for Ifs the vogue again
|,.H w“ *rn “» ^kpS5t' ,908'
tribution
will
be
given
to
the
local
j
Miss
Dean
will
remain
in
the
hos1
Caroline
Senter
and
the
third
grade
1
gor.
• many more times.
....
i the son cf Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
chapter of the Red Cress and the pitalfor several months.
j Oreta Lundin. helped to make the
Girls,
house
coats
and
negligees
C‘one' llved ln New York about
Rural Religious Association.
Re,
-------I afternoon a success, by smging "I
are the necessity these days and I,vn? V“&rs- graduated from Rockfreshments served by Mrs.
EllaMr. and Mrs. William W.Greg- , Am a Little Pilgrim Maid.” Each
pert Hlgn School In 1926 and was
Hyland and Mrs. Orace
Kirk ory have as holiday guests Mist 1 child was in costume appropriate not Just one more thing to hang
~~
'
I
in
your
closet.
At
schools
i
*n Portland for seine time
closed the meeting
Department ' Ruth Gregory, Fort Kent, Mr and to his part.
use them and at home no more »e operates the Megunticook Press
president. Mary I. Milliken will be ' Mrs Howard Rollins, son Scott of
Mrs. Evelyn Cameron is thanked
throwing yourselves about ln slacks ln Camden, at the present time.
present at the next meeting Dec. 9 ! Camden, Mrs. Nellie Perry of Rock- fcr acting as accompanist.
His wife, Hester Ordway Crone,
■
| ville, Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry and | Tiie room was decorated with and pajamas. Ifs quite In order
lias been asked to supervise the
Mrs Orrin Smith was hostess sons Warren and Arthur, Mir and Thanksgiving pictures. Witli the to be a real lady again In your
coronation exercises at the Bridg
Tuesday afternoon to Hatetoquit Mrs. Aibra Perry and Myron Rol- 1 singing of “Come, Ye Thanklul department at home as well as ton Winter Carnival.
Club. Prizewinners were Mrs. C. Ins.
| People Come," the children made a abroad.
• • • •
E. Rollins. Mrs. Carl Freeman and
| pretty picture as they held trays
Students home frem college for
If
there
should
be a tin can
j Mrs. Millie Thomas. Mrs. Bert
Mr. nnd Mrs. James W Merrill) of roast chicken, vegetables, pies,
the holiday recess are: Miss Jean
shortage
lt
might
be
a
good
thing
; Bachelder receiving a guest prize. (Daphne Winslow) of Fryeburg are squash and turkeys Baskets of Deli
nette Gorden, Lesley School, Cam
-------I guests of Mrs. Merrill's mother, Mrs. cious apples were later passed to to start people back to hrme cock bridge, Mass.; Misses Nancy 8now,
ing and preserving by ure of the
Attending inspection of Wiwurna C. E. Rollins.
the visitors and children.
The TOASTER SERVICE Every Woman Wants!
glass bottles. Most of the home- Ba bara Derry, Betty Beach, Hilda
Chapter. OE.S. in Waldoboro j
-------The children taking part were;
cooked
meals nesw are being found Spear, Pearl Leonard and Eliza
Dutch children — Betty Staples,
j Tuesday night were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Bowler, who has been
beth Lurvey, Farmington Normal
I Alfred Church. Mrs. Golden Mun- | at the home cf Mrs. Susie Davis, Glenice Harrington, Ruth Bowley, in the restaurants.
fichocl; Perry Hcward, Bangor
j ro. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Morse. Mrs j has gone to East Vassalboro to Anna Lund
Visitor: “Oh. the water's com Theclog’cal Seminary; Misses Ma
Indians—Richard Hussey, Donald
E. C. Boody. Mrs. Belle Frost, Mr. j spend the Winter with relatives.
ing
through the roof. Dees it al rion Ludwick, Doris Borgerson and
Marsh. Emery Mank. Flora O'Brien.
and Mrs. Raymond Watts, Mrs.
Dorothy Frost. Bates College; Gor
ways ccme through l'ke that?"
I Millie Thomas. Mrs. Henry Jordan
William Butman of Ingraham Madeline Rubenstein, Carol Ann
don Rlrhardion. James Eest and
Lardlord:
"No,
sir.
Only
when
! and Mrs. Mabel Thorndike.
1 Hill has moved from the Montgom Wolcott, Grace Fraughton.
Miss Ru:h Thomas. Colby College;
it
rains."
Pilgrims—Greta Nelsen, William
ery house to the Patterson resiMisses Maizie Joy, Mary Dcdge.
, Robertson. Richard Senter, John
All Rockland citizens receiving dence.
Visrcur.tess Astor keeps up her and M2riIyn Ramsdell and Richard
Belyea. Kenneth Biad'ey. Paul Hal- high spirits and shows great and Marsh and Lar,v Brown Oorham
i public assistance in any of its i
forms are asked to meet Friday 1 Holiday guests at the home of hsan. Jchn Hughes. Parker Mitch- excellent courage and gives it to N ‘ ma' School; Harold Dondis,
night. Nov. 29, at 720 o'clock at Mr and Mrs. Edward J. Helller are c‘'1 Herbert Beaman, Genevieve the English who have sadly needed Bc»doln College; Paul Moran nnd
W.ll.am Bicknell, Ht bron Academy;
the Rcckland Community Build- Mr. and Mis. Jchn Creighton of Mair, Marilyn Spear. Bernice it when flghtlf.g fiends.
Paul Horeyseck Orant Davis, Mere
lng Auditorium to receive ccmpiete Arhburnham, Mass. Mr. and Mrs Mitchell, Claraise Belyea,, Eliza
instructions concerning the Focd j Charles E. West of Hallowell and beth Brewster, Anna Bullard, AsGold has been mined in a great dith Dcnd.s. Elward William-on,
Stamp Plan in which they will Edward G. Hellier cf Maynard, ] L: Id. Henurikson, Paulit e Cotton, er variety of sizes than any other Donald Mntr'ner, Frederick Perry,
Myra Gray, Alice Carter, Diane
participate.—adv.
Mass.
metal. Some nuggets have weighed ML's Eleanor Look. Mbs Barbara
iCamercn.
Orff and Miss Betty McAlary, UniI The Apple Man 'Mr. Cameron) In more than 109 pounds, while seme
are almost too. small to be seen ! versity of Maine,
Perry's Market also deserves a
through the naked eye. Mostly it
word of thanks for his k.ndness and '.s found in small bi s.
L-test styles ln hair dos direct
i help.
from Ntw York.
Appointments
, The afternoon's fun closed with
AND BARGAINS, TOO
Even the 3 73 final dividend from made at home. Available for three
'singing of "Grand State of Maine," the Rockland
National Bank «Mkt Nt .1 I it'.lc, 260 Broadway.
and "God Bless America."
141-143
helped cut some at this time of Tel. 532. Rowland.
S&fc
CL
Axf
year when everyone wishes he
A
special
lot
of
Fall
coats,
both
Ernest Vaflades, on vacation eould stretch his pocketbook Into
from hls duties at Paramount more currency for Christmas liv fur trimmed and plain, at sharply
reduced prices have been received
—
v>a.
Restaurant, is Thanksgiving Day ing end good cheer to others.
G-E Two-Slice Automatic Toaster Service
at Lucien K. Green Ar Son and
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
Surdeli's Drtsa Shop. Odd Fellows
X\<lXO“
Cost
S.
Vaflades
in
Bangor.
Ac
Ernest Augustus. King of Han
G-E Semi-Automatic Coffee Maker
companied by Leo Robinson and over in Germany, favored those Block, 16 School street, Rockland.
a-;v
137-tf
LUCIEN K. GREEN S SON
Donald Stewart of Bangor, he wll! who could compose dishes ne>v and
spend
a
few
days
hunting
on
the
■ UROELL'S DRESS SHOP
to his taste and ne would put ihe
Regular Value $27.90
Airline down east.
names on the menu of those- who I
LESSONS
originated these dishs and called | PIANO
A CHRISTMAS GIFT
SHARP REDUCTIONS
them artists.
Tn Your Child
• • • •
5Ce One-half ||(lur—I Free LeMons
ON ALL CLOTH COATS
THURSDAY
Messina seems to hold the record
To make room for oar New FUR
MABEL F. LAMB
for the greatest number of quakes
On
The
Stage
COATS ii is necessary that we dis
II I. Id hi.
ROCKLAND
in a given time. It was thc year
142-154
pose of many Cloth Coats.
“
The
Down
Easters
”
1907
when
they
had
87
earthquakes
HENCE TIIESE LOW PRICES
On
The
Stage
In
Person
that
were
of
real
frightening
Come In And See
strength.
• • • •
On The Screen
Mountains of Colombia are. j
though almost on the equator
“Remedy For Riches”
Odd Fellows Bldg, Upstairs
snow covered.
with
WED.-THCRS., NOV. 27-28

The city schools suspended their
sessions Wednesday out of respect
to the late Mrs. Maude Comins,
fermer principal of the McLain
school, who died in the morning.

Children As Hosts

HEAD COLDS

VICKS VATRONOL

Special a*

Christmas Snack Offer

Both for
$

19

.95

JEAN HERSHOLT

Paj^nl£^$2^45^dowrv $2.50 monthly

At no extra cost you get this newest of Gen
eral Electric Coffee Makers—the semi-auto
matic, selling everywhere at $7.95 FREE! Brews
two cups as well as eight—all of equal
strengih. Keeps it hot indefinitely. A flip of
the switch and it's ready when you are.

IMAGINE her delight on Christmas morning with
this Colorful DeLuxe Automatic 2-slice Toaster
Service and the latest General Electric SeihiAutomatic Coffee Maker. The toaster she hes al
ways wanted—strikingly designed in beautiful
chrome plate and fully automatic (with pop-up
feature) complete with Buffet Sorvice consisting
of handsome large serving tray, four variecolor
pottery relish dishes, 2 chromeplated bread racks.
A NATURAL Christmas giftl

CENTRALttMAI H E
POWEI^tvMPANY
Give Her Both for the Usual Price of One! Or Have An Extra Gift FREE!

Friday and Saturday
NOW’
PLAYING

"ONE NIGHT IN THE TROPICS"
. wlth
... ...
ALLAN JONF.S, NANCY KELLY

TROUBLE BUSTir IUCKEROOS!

Sc x
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“NO TIME FOR COMEDY”
with

James Stewart, Rosalind Russell
It's that Guy Who Went to Washington and
That Woman From “The Women”

Strand

Week Days,
Sundays,

tn

2.00, 6.30, 8.30
3.00, 6.30, 8.30

Order your Christmas Rooks Now, 1071 Discount. Prire $1.00-$2 51

The ’

’"v

-c WWCE
BlllTCRl
< with RAY CORRIGAN
JOHN KING x

• • 0 0

More than 5,000 0C9 tons of as- phalt have been yielded in 59 years
by a pitch lake on the Island of
Trinidad.
• • • •
There is seldom a lot of talk of
things without some truth being
found.
oooo

What is most apt to lead to un
happiness is to devote your life to
pleasure and make it your chief
aim.

rhursday Only font, from 3.03

“KNUTE ROCKNE,
ALL AMERICAN”
with
Gale Page

Pat O'Brien

On Stage Thursday Only
Matinee and Evening
Danr.y Patt, Babe Sutherland
King and Queen of the
Rainbow Room

oooo

Did you ever hear of the light
that lies in women's eyes, and lies
and lies and lies?
• • • fi
The Bridewell, established ln
London in 1555. was the flrst house
of correction, according to a study
issued by the Columbia university
press. It was the earliest institu
tion created for the specific pur
pose of ridding the towns of vaga
bonds and beggars.

FRI.-SAT., NOV. 29-30

“Carson City Kid”
with
Roy Regers, Bob Steele
Gabby Hayes
also

•‘Crantipa Goes To Town”
with
Janies Lucille, Russell Gleason

Wills allowed: Horatio D. Hall,
late of Rockland, deceased, Cora
E. Hall of Rockland appointed exx.;
Frances R Porter late of Camden,
deceased, E. B Ladd of Winchester,
Mass, appointed exr.; Llewellyn
Mank. late cf Warren, deceased,
Harry C. Mank of Rockland ap
pointed exr.; Nannie M. Wheeler,
late cf Tenant's Harbor, deceased,
Maynard M. Wheeler of Camden,
N J . appointed exr.; Alice R. Wal
ter. late of Warren, deceased, Ernest
J Pnvson cf Warren appointed exr.;
Grace A. Drake late of Camden,
deceased. Noble C. Earl of Melrose,
Mass., appomted exr.; Charles S. Co
burn. late of Warren, deceased, Reta
Patterson Coburn of Warren ap
pointed. exx.; Harrison Sanborn Al
len late of Waterbury, Conn., de
ceased foreign will filed and al
lowed; Lottie M Waterman, latp of
Appleton, deceased. Bessie B W
1 uce cf Camden appointed exx.;
Helen M Smith, late of Thomaston,
deceased. H. Nelsen McDougall of
Poitland appointed exr.
Fctitlons
for
Administration
granted: Estates Annie Elizabeth
Murphy, late of Thomaston, de
ceased. Agnes Murphy McAuliffe of
Thcmaston admx.; Henry W. Star
rett late of Warren, deceased, Ar
thur E Starrett of Warren, admr.;
Cora E Fogerty late of Cushing,
deceased, Nelson W. Fogerty of
Cushir.g. admr.: Belle Davis MacGrcg'.r, late cf Camden deceased.
Charles F. Dwinal of Camden,
admr.; Dclorie K Law late of
Union, deceased, Frederick L. Law
of Whitefield, admr.; Lora E But
ler late cf Appleton deceased, Je
rome C Burrows.of Rockland, admr.
d.b.n.. c.t.a.; Charles B Davis late of
St. Gecrge .deceased, Stuart C.
Burgess of Rockland, admr.
Petition for L:cense to 8ell Real
Estate granted: Estate Laura A.
Ingraham, of Camden, deceased,
presented by Eva J. Storms gdn.
Petitions for Change of Name
granted: Eva Lucille Patt of Rock
land name changed to Eva Lucille
Morrill: Frederick B Worthing of
Rockland, name changed to Freder
ick B. Seavey.
Petition to Transmit Personal Es
tate granted: Estate Charles H.
Frazier, late of Philadelphia. Pa.,
deceased presented by Charles S
Chestcn of Whitemarsh. Pa , and
Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Com
pany, exrs.
,
Petition for Conservator granted:
Estate Everett Benner of Thomas
ton, Alfred M. Strout of Thomas
ton appointed conservator.
Petition for Perpetual Care of
Burial Lot granted. Estate Carrie
H. Hodgman. late of Camden, de-

A face-to-face visit

Would be your first choice;
But when you can’t travel,

There's voice-to-voice.
lowest out-of-town telephone rotes
in effect nights ond oil day Sunday

TELEPHONE

ceased, presented by Alexander B.
Gillmor exr.
Accounts Allowed: Annie J. Gar
diner, late of Rockport, deceased,
first and final account presented
by Elsie C. G. Pierson of Waterbury
Conn., exx.; Clara C. Weed, late of
Union, deceased first and final ac
count presented by Maud M. Bols
ter exx.; Herbert E. Messer , of
Union, first and final account pre
sented by John H Williams, gdn.;
Mabel E. Woodsum, late of Owl's
Head, deceased, first and final ac
count presented by Amory B Al
len admr.; Walter A. Low, late of
Rockland, deceased, first and finsll
account presented by Lizzie „E
Low. exx.; Josephine Burns, late of
Rockland, deceased first and final
account presented by Robert C.
Burns exr.;Alfred K Ludwig, late
of Thomasion, deceasen. first and
final account presented by Mary L.
Skay admx ; Annie L. Thorndike,
late of Rockland, deceased, first and
final account presented by The
First National Bank of Rockland,
exr; Mertie L. Simpson of Rock
land, second account presented by
Elisha W P;ke, gdn.: Alton M. Hib
bert, late of Washington deceased,
first and final account presented
by Clarence U. Hibbert, admr.;
Mildred F Ross, late of Rockland,
deceased first and final account
presented by Karl B Ross, admr.;
Leon Leighton, late of Thomaston,
deceased, first and final account
presented by Margaret B Leighton,
admx.; Harland J. Calderwood of
Rockland, deceased, first and final
account presented by Stuart C.
Burgess, gdn; John J. Meehan, late
of Philadelphia. Pa. deceased, first
and final account presented by An
drew Meehan, admr. c.t.a.; Laura
E Simmons, late of St. George, de
ceased. first and final account pre
sented by Cathenne A. Smith, exx.;
J. Hale Hodgman. late of Camden,
deceased, first and final account
presented by Alexander R. Gillmor,
admr. dJ).n.. c.t.a.
Petition for Probate of Will pre
sented for notice: Sarah F. Pendle
ton. late of Camden, deceased. Al
phonso S. Prince of Camden named
exr.
Accounts presented for notice:
Annie M Simmons, late of Rock
land, deceased, first and final ac
count presented by Cora L Delano,
admx.; Simon H Wall late of Rock
port, deceased, first and final ac
count presented by Belle J Wall,
exx.; Irving Delano, late of Friend
ship. deceased, final account pre
sented by Melvin Lawry, admr.
Inventory Filed: Estate of Simon
H. Wall, Rockport, $30,032.49

OWL’S HEAD
Mrs Charles Young. Miss Mar
garet Young and Frank Young of
this place and Miss Bertha Mc
Intosh of Rockland hvae returned
from a week's motor trip after
spending Thanksgiving at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Young in
Haddonfield . N. J
Mrs. Sadie
Stimpson, accompanied them on re
turn.
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Employes. Young and Old,
Can Learn All About Them
By Applying
Full information about their
wage records for 1937, 1938 and 1939
is available on request for all em
ployes, young or old, covered by
Federal Old-Age and Survivors In
surance, according to the Augusta
field office of the Social Security
Board.
Simply by mailing a "wage in
quiry card,' the employe will re
ceive, in a sealed envelope ad
dressed, if he wishes, to hls home,
a statement showing his wages as
recorded for the first three years
of the Federal prcgram The in
quiry card can be obtained by mall
cr by calling at the Board's office
at 313 Water street, Augusta, ac
cording to Leroy F Kittredge, man
ager.
Employes who feel that any
question might exist as to a correct
record of their wages, especially
during the early months of the
program in 1937. are advised by
Mr. Kittredge to get a wage in
quiry card, free of charge, and mail
it to the Board.

Long Trip For Clams
R. K. Barter Ships Carload
Of His Deer Isle Product
To West Coast
Another carload of Deer Isle
brand canned clams, packed in the
Stonington factory of R K. Barter',
left Portland this week on an
Isthmian liner, for San Francisco.
This is the second carload to leave
the Barter plant for' the West
Coast, one having beet shipped last
Spring
A carload is a lot oi cUnv—48.C, 0
cans, weighing nearly 4(1000 pounds
and when they ire distributee all
ever the West Coast region they
will have done considerable to ad
vertise Deer Isle and its delicious
food product. The shipment was
consigned to the Howard Fassett
Co.
Included in the shipment, also,
were a number of cases of the Deer
Isle brand of Maine crab meat
which is being so well and favor
ably known and in the packing of
which Mr. Barter is a pioneer.
These are being sent to San Fran
cisco for advertising purposes
The Stonington packing plant
faces a busy season, for in addition
to the canning of the Deer Isle
brand clams and crabmeat the fac
tory has an order for four carloads
of clams for the Burnham &Morrill
Co., to be packed under the super
vision and brands of that company.
Charles Morrill, head of the B &
M., was in Stonington Tuesday, in
specting the plant and was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Barter. This
contract will take until next Spring
to complete.
| The factory at present is em
ploying about 50 persons and Mr
Barter says that more will be added
to the force, depending on the
ability to get the clams for pack
ing. It is certain that the plant
will operate all Winter—Deer Isle
Messenger.
THANKSGIVING
[For The Courler-Gazettej
When the turkey a ln the oven.
And the pudding's steaming hot
While the vegetables are cooking.
And the coffee's in the pot.
There you are. a merry family.
For Thanksgiving Day Ls here
Then you ought to be most thankful
For the blessings of the year
Do vou realize how thankful
This vear all of us should be?
When the world ls ln commotion
In the nations o'er the sea.
Can't you offer a petition
To the Giver of all peace
That He'll end the strife of nations,
Make all war and hatred cease.
You will then enjoy your dinner
All the more for this brief prayer.
As you sense God’s benediction.
And Hls blessing on your fare
Lillie S. Bcusfleld
North Haven.

(limited time only)
Imprinted in Gold Letters

if

Their Wage Records

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS OR GENERAL USE

if
if

if

One line of imprinting limited to 30 letters.
An offer as sensational as this has been made
possible only through close co-operation with
one of America’s largest manufacturers.
Imagine quality pencils with your own imprint
for just a little over 2 cents apiece.

18 Pencils,
30 Pencils,
60 Pencils,

$ .70
1.00
1.75

(Assorted Colors)
Postage 12c

144 Pencils,

Tired Kidneys .
Often Bring
Sleepless Nights

(Yellow only)

Postage 15c

Get your supply now, while this offer lasts.

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles
tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the
blood nnd keep you healthy. When they get
tired and don't work right in the daytime,
many people have to get up nights. Frequent
or scanty passages with smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder. Don’t neglect
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.
W hen disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy,
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches
and dizziness.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help
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and gets by with it. he pointed
but. as people like it because it is
so bad. although one redeeming
quallty ls vibrating color.
To make an effective picture it
ls necessary to tell slight lies, he
explained. If a tree ia not ln the
position it should be. change it
on the canvas to make an attrac
tive picture. Take the case of
snow for instance. We all say it
is white, but other near objects
make it other than white because
in snow we get all colors imagin
able. and in the same way other
objects reflect surrounding color,
he went on to explain.
During his travels in Portugal
and Spain. Mr. Brown had an op
portunity to study many paintings 1
ln the art galleries there. He ob
tained abundant material to stimu
late hls own efforts among the
poorer homes, the mountains and
ln the palaces of kings. The pal
ace of the last king was arranged
practically as he left it when he
fled the country in 1912.
Among the cities visited were
Cordova and Grenada where he
found buildings and bridges built
about the time of Christ. Cordova
being more titan 2.000 years old.
He also saw the Alhambra At hls
hotel he met one of the leading
bull fighters who had gained con
siderable wealth at this occupa
tion. The man could not speak
English but his two children con
versed readily in that tongue.
M O.

GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Mrs. Grace Carey has been con
fined to the house by Injuries suf
fered in a fall.
Elmer Nelson, Uno Nelson and
Toivo Johnson went on a hunting
trip north of Ellsworth last week '
and brought home a deer shot by '
Toivo Johnson.
Repairs have been made on the
Old Church on the Hill which was
101 years old when the correspond- |
ent was born. '•Oh. gee!' says son
to whom ye parent probably seems
equally old.
Several from here attended the ■
beano party at the Bassick School.
Waterman's Beach. Friday Pro- j
ceeds will be used for hot school |
lunches.
Mrs. Ellen Nelson is
teacher.
Services were held last Thurs
day at the Finnish Congregational
Church. Refreshments were do
nated and served by Nenonen and
Ellison families. At the Thanks- I
riving Day evening services coffee
will be served under the direction I
of Mrs Sai ma Autio and Mrs. 1
^empi Torpacka
The pillow, donated by the seven !
Harjula sisters was won at the
Tinnish relief benefit by Mrs Phyl- [
is Kaler. Rockland.
The Jolly Toilers' 4-H Club met
»t the home of one of its members
Eugene (Buddy Fales in Thomas
ton last Thursday with the lead
er, Mrs. Jtildred Harjula. A spell
ing bee and group singing featured
'.he recreation period, with Betty
and Eugene Fales the winners in ;
spelling.
Refreshments
were j
served. The next meeting will be
it the home of Dorothy Johnson.
Miss Emma Stackpcle. Mr. and
Mrs Fred Anderson and son Ar
thur and Albert Harjula visited
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Charles
Lunden in West Rockport.

SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Clifton O'Neil and son Ron
ald visited last Thursday at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Fred
Merrifield.
Miss Berniece Payson was guest
last Thursday of Mrs. Laura Hast
ings.
Mrs. Martha Nash and daughter,
Bea. Mrs. Geraldine Reynolds and
daughters "Jackie" and Cheryl were

visitors Monday at thc home of
Mrs Chloe Mills. Mrs. Ella Bowley
was a caller there.
Mrs. Rufus Bunker, Sr, is caring
for Mrs. Kenneth Dean and infant
son.
Leroy Alley, Sr and family have
moved from the Robert Payson
place to Camden.
Mrs A L Esancy will leave soon
for four months' stay in Danbury,
Neb.

Bell Shops’
END-OF-THE-MONTH

CLEARANCE
A DYNAMIC VALUE EVENT

glamora

CREPE-^lSP
and

BUSINESS GIRL
RINGLESS

74c pair
2 pair lor $1-45
these fa"’*’0'

When I*****" aTe teiluced.

-s. r
miss it.

FINAL

CLOSEOUT

—

JACKETS
SALE

BLOUSES

Reg. si.00

SWEATERS

Sweaters
Blouses

69c
OOP W™E.S°W
sups
gowns
pajamas

FULL FASHIONED

Splash proof

94c

HOSE. 2 pr $1.00
54c ner pair

Re II Hosiery Shops

till y°u
ANY WAY you look at it... by actual size or actual
A value . . . here's the year’s BIG low-price buy!

ROOMIEST car of the low-price leaders! GREATEST
Inside Length! GREATEST Total Seat Width!

Germany is replacing metal bells
in telephone sets with bells made
of a glass and metal composition.

$2.75

In writing quality, length of use, and appear
ance, you’ll declare them the equal of pencils
costing much more. These pencils are Hexa
gon shape rounded corners, Number 2 medium
soft black lead; best for general use.

Mail your order today.

The critics' reports given by Mrs.
Nettie Stewart, Mrs. Hazel Wood
ward and Mrs. Everett Pitts
Wide Range of Topics J showed the following words to be
mispronounced: debut, demobilize.
Discussed At Picnic
' demonstrate, divan. Irreparable,
Held In Rockport
got. esquire, poem, tedious, impious,
The Woman s Educational Club irrevocable, revolt, comparable, and
decadent.
went to Rockport Friday for a pic
Rev. Overman of Rockport disnic session at the home of Miss J cussed the topic "Spiritual Values
Marion Weidman.
in the recent Campaign.” In the
The afternoon session opened course of hls remarks, he called
with verses from the Scriptures, attention to the fact that recent
followed by current events, the elections have afforded little op- |
Johnson Act. Presidential Election portuahy for a candidate repre- '
and the Re.usal to Register for renting the Christian forces of the
Conscription of the Theologian country and that there had been
Students being the main topics un lately no strong Prohibitionist
backed sufficiently for the Presi
der discussion.
Senator R L. Fernald of Winter- dency whereas greedy selfish groups
port discussed the results of the with low moral standards more
recent election in relation to the likely furnish the backing of the
war. He does not fall in with the successful candidates. We should
idea that we should accept the pay close attention to the laws to
leadership of the winner in every be enacted and vote as Christians
thing regardless of what it may be; in governmental as well as local j
an intelligent minority is essential. affairs he pointed out, as too fre- I
This minority represents at this quently Christian people were I
time over 23S03.0C0 people and j negligent in circulating petitions
considering persons who did not ' for the right candidates.
vote, there could be from 50 to 60
He believes that it is a mistake
million people who represent a to consider education as a solupoint of view different from Roose j tion to the problem because we
velt's.
have gone farther today than in
In explaining the spread of the , the history of the world in this
dictator nations, he believes it [ respect. Education merely gives
to be due to the fact that a large I the wicked more ways in which
part of the peoples of the world do I to carry out their wickedness, he
not esteem, understand, nor even i pointed out. "What, then, is the
desire personal liberty. If they solution to the problem?" he asked.
are given a semblance of liberty | In the words of Jesus. "Ye must be
which allows for a certain amount ' born again." and until a Christian
of material gratification, they are I rebirth takes place there is little
satisfied. Self government of the hope for a change for the better,
masses makes demands too great to he believes.
be borne by any race yet developed
In the open forum various re
although certain peoples have ap ligious questions were introduced
proximated that ideal We have which brought out widely differing
to be careful that this nation does interpretations. The question as
not gradually succumb to dictator to whether or not the Lord puts
ship under another guise, he thinks temptation ln the way of mortals
Reading an article by a Russian or whether it is entirely the works
professor to the effect that stu of the devil seemed to arouse con
dents need more Spartan-like siderable controversy, very good
training as. generally speaking arguments were put forth backed
they lack moral character, although by the Scriptures. Slight differ
but a small proportion get behind ences in the Lords Prayer used
the bars. It was also stated that by different denominations were
the United States is going through explained in the connection. It
a period like that preceding the was brought out that Christian
fall of the Roman Empire.
people are ln a minority ln this
In a paper issued by a leading country as less than half belong
New England college. Mr. Fernald to any church, but that this Chris
noticed in a prominent section tian minority must have a voice
much space given over to a dis in affairs and speak loudly. Also
cussion as to why cocktail lounge God is unlikely to bless America
and bar should be open at 4 a. m. as long as taxes come in from the
when girl friends came for week sale of liquor.
end parties, whereas important
Edwin Brown exhibited his
news was relegated to an incon beautiful collection of paintings
spicuous place.
which included interesting foreign'
I Religious leadership has fallen scenes, the warm tones of southern
in both education and politics, he views and cold shadows of the
pointed out. and there must be a rugged Maine scenery
Before
rebirth of the ideals of our Pil showing the paintings, he gave a
grim forefathers. To remedy this talk in which he contrasted mod
state of affairs he made the fol ernistic art with that oi the old
lowing suggestions: (ll a greater masters. Modernistic pictures are
love of country; (2) a need for ridiculous, he thinks, as many of
strengthening the home and fam the figures are distorted; one. he
ily as institutions; <3» a greater noticed had an eye placed upon
love for one's neighbor or com the forehead, with the other eye
munity; <4( a need for an educa in the regular position. The old
tional system to build religion; (5) masters painted because they loved
a need to teach the youth of to do so rather than for material
America to respect authority, the gain, but the modernistic painter
Constitution and democracy.
follows pcpular taste. He considers
The treasurer's report showed that modernistic painting violates
six new members. Mrs Rich. Mrs. every principle of good art. good
Rebecca Ingraham and Mrs. Ida irawing. perspective and color
Simmons securing tire largest ralues In fact, it does everything
amount of dues.
ontrary to the principles of art

Educational Club

Probate Court News
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Completely
equipped

prices start

GREATEST Front-Seat Legroom! GREATEST RearSeat Kneeroom! BIGGEST Windshield! . . . Plus a
new Ride we predict will sweep the country—SOFT
-LEVEL-QUIET. This year . . . don't miss Ford! Let

asl«*as
deVwered in
and

your whole family "sit in" on far the BIGGEST BUY

*nD

in the low-price field! Drive this great Ford today!

For the BEST “Deal” in Town
SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER!

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO
ROCKLAND, MAINE, TELEPHONE 475

ser TOUR FORD

WALDOBORO, MAINE TELEPHONE 61

OCAlfR FIRST FOR LOW-COST FfNANCfMO
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